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2 WORLD NEWS

Columnist Jena Lohrbach likes
the spectacle of a hockey
game, but not the people sitting
around her.

Weather Today:
sunny
High 75, Low 51

5 SPORTS

4 CITY

Rodney Wellington
portrayed
Columbus at the
" History on
Parade."

Women's soccer ties
on the road at Ohio
and Marshall.

The new owners of Marc's Pub
hope that their renovations will
produce an atmosphere that
will draw the crowds.
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Vision students come out
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
This week, Vision, an
organization
that
addresses issues affecting the gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgendered, queer, questioning, and straight supportive
community, is sponsoring Coming Out Week.
Jessica Teaman, Vision president, wants everyone to come,
learn about gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered (GLBT)
issues and support Vision's
events and festivities throughout the week.
"I encourage everyone to
'come out' in their own way,
even if they are straight supportive," she said. "You don't
have to be gay to come out."
Throughout the week. Vision
will be showing movies, sponsoring a dance and musical performance, and holding a candle
light vigil in a attempt to challenge peoples views. They also
aim to educate the University
about GLBT hate crimes, history and relationships.
Jason Patterson, Vision vice
president, advises students who
are considering coming out to
take all the time they need, and
when they do come out to tell

someone they trust. Students
shouldn't expedite their coming
out process because it is Coming Out Week.
Patterson urges students
that are'curious about GLBT
issues to get factual information from reliable resources
such as Vision, the campus
library, and counseling center
Vision kicked off its events
yesterday with a Rainbow Rally
in front of the Union. Later
that day, they had the "Coming
Out Cabaret" in the Town
Room, third floor Union. Vision
members put on a talent show
featuring music, reading, skits
and poetry.
Today there will be a performance by Magdalen Hsu-Li
outside the Saddlemire Korum
from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
"Magdalen Hsu-Li is a
renowned folk musician with a
contemporary sound," Patterson said. "She's played across
the country ,md at many music
festivals."
The themes of her songs are
numerous issues facing minorities, especially the female Asian
and the GLBT communities.
Two movies will be shown on
Wednesday at the Women's
i See VISION, page four.
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BG News Photo/ MTKE LEHMKUHLE
Mike Krenyak (left) and Jason Patterson hand out pamphlets educating University students
about Coming Out Week.

Population reaches 6 billion today
By EDITH M. LEDERER
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS - The
world's population having doubled since 1960 reached 6 billion today according to UN.
demographers — with more
than 1 billion young people just
entering their reproductive
years.
Even with a continuing
decline in fertility rates and
family size, the sheer numbers
of the largest "youthquake" in
history guarantee enormous
population growth through
2050, U.N. population experts
say.
Most of these more than 1
billion young people, aged 15 to

University
students
struck by
automobile

24, live in less developed billion youngsters under the
nations where governments are age of 15.
struggling to provide educaThe world's population has
tion, jobs and social services — doubled since 1960, partly due
and they urgently need repro- to some very positive developductive health information and ments including increased life
services, the U.N. Population expectancy and lower infant
Fund says.
mortality, Sadik said.
"Whether they get services
It would have been higher if
will determine the future the United Nations, voluntary
course of population growth." organizations and governments
Dr. Nafis Sadik, the fund's had not started promoting famexecutive director, said in an ily planning and contraceptive
interview. "The decisions they use, which has increased from
make on the size of their family just 10 percent of women and
will determine the future levels men in 1969 to 60 percent
of fertility, and the eventual today, she said.
numbers of the world's popula"If we hadn't done anything
tion."
there would have been quite a
And
there is
another different situation today. The
"youthquake" coming, with 1.8 population may have been 7

billion or 8 billion," Sadik said.
"There would have been
many more unwanted children.
Infant mortality would have
been higher, and the average
family size, which has reduced
from six to three children in 30
years, would have been much
higher," she said.
Still, 350 million women
don't have access to reproductive health and family planning
services today. And in a world
where educated women have
fewer children, 960 million people are illiterate, two-thirds of
them women, according to U.N.
figures.
The plan of action adopted at
a 1994 U.N. population conference in Cairo estimates the

price of stabilizing world population at $17 billion per year,
which the Population Fund
says is equivalent to world
spending on arms for a week.
At the current pace, humanity is adding about 78 million
people every year. That's equal
to another Great Britain plus
New York City, the combined
population of France, Greece
and Sweden, or a city the size
of San Francisco every three
days.
At U.N. headquarters in
New York, a population clock in
the visitor's lobby will turn to 6
billion

Two University students
were hit by a drunken driver
near the intersection of
Manville Avenue and East
Wooster Street early Saturday
morning, according to the
Bowling Green Police Division.
Kori Ann Bagrowski, 20,
Whitehouse, and Adam M.
Kulwicki, 19, Frazee Avenue,
were both taken to the Wood
County Hospital to be treated
for their injuries after being
struck by a car as they walked
down the sidewalk in the 600
block of East Wooster Street at
2:22 a.m. Saturday.
The 1985 Toyota Cressida
driven by Nathan E. Hodgson,
24, Clough Street, reportedly
jumped the curb, hit the two
pedestrians and ran over a
row of shrubbery before striking a house and coming to a
stop. Both the car and the
pedestrians were east-bound
at the time of the accident.
Hodgson and a passenger,
Christopher B. Wilson, 24,
Sterling Heights, Mich., were
both taken to Wood County
Hospital for the treatment of
injuries sustained in the collision.
Hodgson has been charged
with failure to maintain reasonable control of a motor
vehicle and driving under the
influence. Further charges are
pending the results of blood
tests, which are being performed.
Wood County Hospital
would not release the condition of the victims at press
time.

Non-traditional University student gets by as single parent
By MICHELLE REITER
The BG News

BG Newi Photo/ MTKE LEHMKUHLE
Joe Eberly sits down to study with Jessie his daughter. Mr. Eberly is a single father currently attending BGSU.

As a preview of the adult
world, college offers most students an opportunity to get
their priorities straight. For
some students, their first priorities are already waiting for
them when they get home at
night: Their kids.
Single parents make up a
small, largely underrepresented minority of nontraditional
students at the University. Statistics on them are almost
impossible to find, but they are
often the ones sitting down at
the front of the class with their
children perched quietly beside
them.
Joe Eberly, a former CIA
agent who is now earning a
bachelor's degree in secondary
education, has three kids — 9,
12 and 15 — in Bowling Green
schools.
"Often, at around 7:30, 8
o'clock, you'll find us all in the
house doing our homework
together," he said. "I help them
if they need it and, sometimes,
before I go out the door in the
morning they'll say, 'Dad, do
you have your homework
done?"
Eberly is one of the few, but
growing number of single dads
who fought for custody during

www.bgnews.com

his divorce three years ago. His
decision to take the kids
required a change in career, so
Eberly took an early retirement
from the CIA and decided to go
back to school to teach high
school.
"It was the kids' idea," he
said. "They said, "Why don't you
try it?' So I did. I would never
be teaching high school if it teaching at Rogers High School
in Toledo two days a week,
wasn't for them," he added
"They've changed my whole requiring him to leave the
house before the kids.
life.""
"Jessica [the 9-year-old] goes
Eberly admitted that this
isn't exactly where he had down the street to a neighbor's
expected to be at this time in to wait for the bus and one
his life. There are times, he walks and the other rides the
said, when he misses his life in bus not long after I leave," he
said.
the CIA.
He tries to get home in time
"But that doesn't look very
good to judges when you're try- to be with them in the aftering to get custody of your kids," noons, where they do homeEberly said. Teaching was a work, chores and make dinner.
"This semester I haven't had
way that he could provide stability and time to three kids much time for dinner, so we
that would need him to be both have pretty basic stuff," Eberly
said. "But we had been eating
parents at once, he said.
"I'm doing a double duty really well, and my kids were
here," he said. "And it hasn^ getting sophisticated beyond
been easy. But we work things their years. When we'd go to
out. Most semesters I've been dinner at friends' houses, and
able to work my schedule they'd ask what they would
around the kids' schedules, so I like, my kids would answer,
could be there with them in the "Lemon chicken, please, with
morning and at night, but this just a hint of pepper,' or, 'London broil.™
semester's been harder."
The kids all have their
Getting ready to graduate in
May, Eberly has been student chores, Eberly said, and the

"I help them if they need it and, sometimes,
before I go out the door in the morning
they'll say, 'Dad, do you have your homework
done?'"
Joe Eberly
(rmersin student and angle father
household is run with mutual
effort from all. "Jessica thinks
housework is men's work,"
Eberly laughed, "because she's
seen her older brothers and me
doing it most of her life."
Eberly said the University
has been very understanding
on most occasions about his situation.
"Most professors are great
about letting my kids come to
class when I need to bring
them," he said. They sit right
beside me and take notes.
Sometimes they even answer
questions."
Also, when things get hectic,
most professors have been
understanding and extended
due dates for projects and
papers. Some, he said, were
more difficult.
"They'd say things like, *We
didn't tell you to have kids. It's
not our fault."
The University has been
• See SINGLE, page four.
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OPINION
Hockey fun, fans obnoxious
I enjoyed my first hockey
game of the season last Saturday.
I forgot how much 1
missed hockey over the summer. Granted, to those sitting
around me, I was sufficiently
lacking in energy and therefore
didnt seem to be very excited,
but I really was thrilled to be
there. I was trying to explain to
someone last week why I liked
watching hockey so much (since
I don't particularly like to
watch other sports). Surprisingly, I found it difficult to
explain.
I like the sprays of ice showering from their skate blades,
watching them all lined up,
waiting (impatiently, I suspect)
through the National Anthem
for the game to start, watching
the goalies cut up the ice in
front of the goal. Then there's
always the rush you get when
the puck strikes the glass right
in front of your face and makes
you jump, and having you (the
spectator) and them (the players) sometimes separated by
only a bit of plexiglass (or whatever it is).
And then there's the most
unforgettable part nl most of
the games: the fans I was pondering them on Saturday
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Hockey fans are ritualistic
people. They all show up with
their papers and hold them up
while the other team's players
are being introduced. When a
player on the other team is put
in the penalty box, fans do this
little, "See ya! Bye-bye! Jacka.-s " When the opposing team
is announced to be "back at full
strength" (no players left in the
penalty box), everyone yells,
"That's debatable!" and since
my fust game, "They still
suck!" has been added.
But. I started to wonder on
Saturday what it's like to be on
the ice with a bunch of people
in the stands, yelling and
screaming, while you're trying
to win a game I mean, suppose
the fans want you off the ice.
How does one ignore several
hundred people (mainly peers

shouting for you to be taken out
of the game?
I left the game Saturday
wondering what the hockey
players felt about their "fans."
I mean, come on. They're rude.
They can get obnoxious enough
that sometimes I'm surprised
fights don't break out in the
seats. (I've wanted to sock a
few people myself.) So, do the
players just completely tune us
out?
I saw a little guy on Saturday, leaning over the railing
while the team was taking the
ice. He had his hand out, and I
saw a lot of gloved hands reach
up and bump it, and I saw a lot
of them ignore it. Maybe the
guys who ignored it were
intensely focused. Maybe they
just didn't see him. But there
were some that saw him and
ignored him - and I felt fairly
sure that's what they do with
the rest of us sitting in the
stands.
And who can blame them? I
get tired of listening to some of
the stuff they yell.
Maybe
that's the teacher coming out in
me — I don't like to hear
insults. But that's what we do.
We yell and scream and throw
expletives and rude phrases

around (I heard a little kid of
approximately five years tell
the other team to "suck it" at
the top of his lungs) — and it's
acceptable. Being a teacher-intraining, that bothers me.
Being a fan of our hockey team,
it doesn't.
There's some stuff that really gets me. Booing players —
any of them — drives me crazy,
no matter what the reason.
And every time I hear that happening, I just want to stand up
and shout, "Hey, I'd like to see
you try to play!"
But even on the worst night
(when the fans are at all-time
obnoxious levels and the team's
getting their tushes kicked), I
still hate to miss a game.
Because even with the fans
grating on your nerves, there's
still a game being played, still
an ambition in the air that you
can sometimes taste. And
you're right there to see determination in the players' faces,
even if they're losing. It's not
like you're watching them from
stadium seats. There's something addictive about being
able to be so close to a game.
How can you not like this sport?
Jena's goal is to try not to
miss a hockey game in her last
year here. Since she knows
you're not going to email her
(but
just
in
case:
jloh rb@bgnet. bgsu. edu), look
for her at the games and say

hello.

PEOPLE
on the stre
Question: Do you think Columbus should be crrdi
discovering America? Why or why not?

Michael Waits
History
- Sophomore
•' "No. He didn't
even know where
he was going."

Andy Tremsky
MlS/International
Q Business
Senior
Tyea, he was a
erican kind
of a' Rlint Gault!"

Tony Zim
man
TCOM1
Junior
"Yea. Anytime
you can get a day
off school you
honor any damni
Leslie Hupp
person in the '
Sarah Dobkin
Political Science world. He found
IPC
Sophomore
this great nation;
■Junior
"Umm No! He didn't» and should be "No - the Native
discover it. There
honored by this
Americans did were already people fine institution."
"hence the name
living here for a long
"Native American!"
time before he "discovered" it."

BGSU band

Teach for right reasons

Today I call to the students
of is the most profound but
overlooked and underpaid profession in the world: public
school teaching.
Ask yourself why you really
want to be a teacher. Do you
love teaching'.' Do you love
kids? Will you look forward to
going to work every day in a
snappy mood to make students
feel good about themselves?
It's fine lor all college students to graduate and go on to
become a corporate lawyer, doctor, engineer, psychologist or
whatever else they'd like. But
people who say they want to
teach must think differently.
This isn't a competitive market

where the best person wins. If
teachers quit, they aren't easily,
(and might I add quickly.)
replaced like a secretary, ad
rep, or next week's politician.
Some Bchool administrator who
knows relatively little about
them is going to give them complete and total control over 30
little minds every year, and
they'll be everything impressionable kids work and aspire
to lie for 366 days. High school
teachers can count on impressing far more than 100 students.
My point? Teaching is the
worst possible profession to fall
back on. You're not paid well,
not respected, and it brings
with it the heaviest weight and
responsibility of any profession.
Don't teach because there's
nothing else you can think of to
do with your life, or because
there are no paying jobs for
someone with a bachelor's
degree in sociology, math, or
music. If you are going to be a
teacher, then do it well and be
one hell of a teacher. Don't do it

as a throwback profession.
Why on earth would you
want to fall back onto this profession anyway? Think about it.
Children will test you every
step of the way and push you to
the limit. You will go home
every day exhausted. We've all
had those washed-up chemistry
profs who, at one time were
quite the aspiring microbiologist, but their last job at it was
sometime back in 1958. How
inspiring were they when
teaching titrations?
Now don't get me wrong.
Millions of people wake up
every morning and live to
teach. That's what they do and
they love it, and that's what I'm
going to do. But I urge you: do
not teach unless you intend on
loving it and doing it well.
And to those of you who will:
our profession needs more people like you.
Casie Perry is a student at
the University of Illinois at
UrbanaChampaign.

Guess what? I am the fruit
that you think I am! Yeah,
that's right, I am a, well never
mind, I would rather talk about
the Bowling Green State University Marching Band. The
first thing that you may think
of when the word marching
band comes up is "Band Geek!"
Well, being a band geek is a life
worth living. Just get the
stereotypes out of your noggin
and actually see what fun band
is. 1 was in band during high
school and am currently a
member of the BGSU Athletic
band. You get the natural high
from playing and having fun
with fellow members and the
environment around you. Last
weekend, I observed the BGSU
Marching Band and being a
geek is cool, like an elephant is
horny toward a gourmet
peanut.
Friday afternoon, the band
was in the Perry Field house
practicing for the weekend
Homecoming activities. Now
what I was observing during
this practice was that a visible
level of intensity and fun was
constant from beginning to end.
This enthusiasm is always held
all week long from 4 to 5:45pm.
Most of their practices take
place at a field along the Wood
County Airport which means an
airplane can always land on the
band. Ok, well back to Friday, I
noticed a great deal of leadership within the band and every-
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body seemed to work together.
Nobody was bitching or putting
somebody in a sleeper hold. I
didn't even see a flute duel-tothe-death occur! The first song
I saw them practice was Star
Wars. The secret service agent
made them run through the
song several times so that
everything was clear and ready
to kick butt for the Saturday
football game. During this song
they performed a real cool
marching drill that you would
have to see for yourself.
The following songs that
were practiced were Batman
and Jurassic Park. I noticed the
fun goofing off a lot during the
Batman practice. It occurred at
the beginning of the drill and I
saw many interesting movements and placements of bodies
and instruments, not to be
taken in a perverted manner,
well except for a few! Secret
Service Agent Toney Jr. also
makes the band sing their
parts, boy oh boy, what nice
lovely voices they have too!
They all sounded like the lollipop kids from the Wizard of
Oz. Oh wait, that was the voice
in my head talking to me; the
band people actually sang their
parts in tune with a decent
voice. After the practice was
over, a fugitive hunt was in
effect. The fugitive was that
any piece of trailer park trash
on the ground was to be picked
up.
So, all of the band people
went in line from one end of the
field to the other picking up the
little pieces of monkey crap;
although I didn't even see a
monkey anywhere. Then Freddie and Freida showed up to
goof around on the bass drum.
The members of the band arc
like family because they would
converse amongst one another

after practice. If you were ever
in band or currently are, yom
know about this family type?
atmosphere.
Now on Saturday, the band
had a big day in front of them.
First, they had to practice, then
perform in the Homecoming
parade and at Tent City, and
finally show their stuff at the
football game. The morning
practice was out by the airport
and the same things were practiced as the day before except
for the alumni band was there.
Then they got all dressed up in
their uniforms and marched in
the parade. From the parade
.they had some fun at Tent City
and performed there also. And
finally it was Show Time at the
game. There they showed off all
their hard work and talent. Of
course, it was made easy by the
fun factor. Everybody was all
cheers and smiles, even though
the game and weather wasn't
going as planned. It is just all
about that natural high and fun
that makes it enjoyable.
The band isn't full of skin
and bones, eyeglass pocket protector, high pants wearing
geeks. People are of all shapes
and sizes and abilities. I'm sure
that some could even play on
the football team, but they find
band to be more fun for them. If
you arc in band, it doesn't mean
you are a pansy! You have to
give a lot of hard work and
determination to be the best
you can be. My point is that you
should reconsider what a geek
is next time. If fun is what a
geek is about, well damn it, let
me sign up to be a geek!
Brian Ranzenberger is a
columnist for The BG News.
He can be reached by e-mail at:
dranimal7@collegec.lub. com.
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Never before have I seen such compelling evidence to sign the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty. We've got to do it for
the children.

But then you saw these purty little
graphics, and you couldn't helped being
sucked in by the magical little buggers
Sucker.

But sometimes a picture isn't run
because of the unparalleled furor it
could cause. Take, for example, this pie
chart that was almost run in today's
paper:

Wait! No, I wasn't talking to you. sir.
I was talking to the guy reading over
your shoulder. He saw the little charts
and couldn't resist committing a massive faux pas. Please, laugh at that
weak-willed bastard Ha.

We asked 1.000 participants, "II you
knew what ward you were in, which
candidate would you vote for?"

Now that 1 have your attention, I
would like to address an important
topic in journalism today. I mean the
media bias found in newspaper graphics. The average reader has no idea the
power these Adobe PhotoShop creations have over the mind set of the
masses.
As a service, I have taken a few
graphics in order to inform you. the
obviously-intelligent (yet still in need of
tutoring) reader, of how to "read
between the lines" of these pieces of eye
candy.
The first one is taken from yesterday's USA Thduy, a national publication with a massive fetish for little pictures of any kind. The front page of
their Life section had a story about the
possible physical risks of engaging in
Tae-Bo, especially if the moves aren't
executed correctly. Here's the graphic
that accompanied the story:
PiiU'iilmllv

h$

One ^ '
so-, Other
603

One cannot deny that students are
near a boiling point about their lack of
representation in Bowling Green. Just
by printing that chart, I have possibly
incited the student body to don face
paint and dump their single-provider
beverages into the pond.

Most disturbing is the graphic to the
right of these words, demonstrating the
lack of formula in a local humor columnist's weekly scribiaziirrltiH.s Tue-Bo Moves
bling (well call him

"Jay"):

As the picture points out, in graphic
detail, too many people actually give a
rat's ass about this Tae-Bo crap. To put
it bluntly.
Graphics can also explain public
opinion, allowing advertisers to understand what is keeping the collective
public mind in a semi-coherent state. In
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7:30 p.m.
Stand and Deliver
Film followed by discussion of issues
facing Latino teachers and students
Alumni Room. Student Union.
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11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Education Abroad Fair
Learn about many education abroad
opportunities, get information on
BGSU's and other universities; programs and meet education abroad personnel. Call 2-0309 for more information. Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student
Union.

i

'

;:

18 Singer Guthne
19 Londoner's
streetcar

7 - 8:30 p.m.
Hating Disorders Support Group
For women with anorexia and bulimia
concerns; sponsored by the Student
Health Center and the Counseling Center. For more information call Judy
Miller. MSN. RN at 372-7425. 107
Hanna Hall.

Latest Poll

■*

16 Scarlett's home
17 Coherent light

10 a.m. - r> p.m.
UAO Poster Sale - Music
Vendor will be selling rock and music
posters, pictures and postcards. Korum,
Saddlemire Student Services Building.

1

|4

15 Protective dtlcr

The graphics got you, didn't they?
Admit it. You were all ready to skip
over today's bit of formulaic drivel. You
were planning to peruse the front page,
skim over the various opinions, then
skip to World/News on page 4.

3

■

10 Guitar ad|jncls.
briefly
14 Alps peak, Mont

8 a.m. noon
Morning Pick-Me-Up
What a way to start the day; Women's
Ice Hockey is selling coffee, juice and
doughnuts Math Science Center.

I
1

UPCOMING
Tuesday, Oct. 12

We took a random sampli ng of
'hQ>«wh(j|boughtChn',iin,i Agwlerj's
CD, and asked them why they did so.

>

ACROSS
t '60s hairdos
6 Turkish title

events

y

m

E&RV

i ^1

this following bar chart, Billboard magazine analyzes the reasons for the popularity of Christina Aguilera:

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

classification
5 Nape of the neck

6 Renowned violin
maker

42 TV host
45 Dark yellow
48 Most
contemptible
50 Slate
categorically

51 Non-speaking
actors
52 Licorice flavcmng
53 Dishwasher cycle
55 Snow abode
58

Do
as "

others

59 Peter Paul and
Mary, e.g
60 Very small
amount

61 Keats works
62 Branch
headquarters?

Ohio weather

8 p.m.
The Magical Millennium Tour
A show for all ages. $1 donation suggested. Planetarium.

Tuesday, Oct. 12
Accu Weather* torecasl lor daytime conditions, high tow temperalires

9 p.m.
vision
vision is the gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender.
queer,
questioning,
straight supportive student group oncampus. 107 Hanna Hall.

Where's the Formula?
A disturbing trend in
certain colurnns:

Even this graphic
cannot cover the
entire failing of this
writer. It makes no
mention of his lack
of referring to his
previous columns as
"hilarious" or the
number of memorable and clever
conclusions he has
attempted to affix to the end of the column.
Because, we all know it's better for
the last line to be unconnected and
anti-climactic.
(-Any preceding "facts" are fictional,
and any resemblance to real life persons and situations are intended. Ha.-)

(Bawd on a malhenutic JI mean)

foTS^dings:
Statements of
Personal Philosophy:
0 -Thus the wore! "DMwflial."

Pointless Anecdotes:
IDecdotel - 0 .1. pointless • 0.165

Admissions of
Non-Perfection:

VU fesoodWTPrM*

WORD

of the day

0 - Wannn know why ..

Requests to Adopt Said
Personal Philosophy:
0 ■ Like I siiicl. aim Rot none

Actual Jokes:

12.83 • (always) gal other*

to chtvk your mjlhi

mournful

J

lugubrious
Pronounced: lu- gii-brE-ors also -'gyiiFunction: adjective
Etymology: Latin lugubris, from
lugb're to mourn; akin lo (ireek lygros

Dale: I60l
1 : MOURNFUL; especially : exaggeratedly or affectedly mournful <dark, dramatic and lugubrious brooding - V. S.
Pritchetf>
2 : DISMAL <a lugubrious landscape>
- lu gubri ous ly adverb
- lugubriousness noun

TV GUIDE SECTION
TUESDAY OCTOBER 12,1999
—I 6-M I i-M I 7:0ft I 7:
BROADCAST

CD

™x

STATIONS
CBS Evening Wheel*
Fortune 5
" rsS
aac won.!
News Tonlghl

Jeopardy! S

Hollywood
Squaiea X
Frasler "Space
Quest" X

NeWS ff

NBC Niglilly
News X

lomghl ir
Dtrw Carey
Stereo) X

WorkplceSkilU

Business Rpt.

Newshour With Jim Lehrei I

Newshour Wllh Jim Lehrei K

0D

Entertainment

mj^immi'Rommi<s-:mm^ommimm

Home
Improvement

Mad About
You (In Slereo)

Simpsons (In
Sleieo) X

Simpsons (In

CABLE

SlCTO) I

Arthur The
Blmaid ' X
Seinfeld "The
Soup J|
FnVandelki
Siereo) X

Brainstorm
(ED
Jrlendsftn
Slereo) X
Friendann
Slereol I

Judging Amy 'Last Tango m
JAG "The Return" (In Slereo) in 60 Minutes II (In Slereo) X
Hartford"' im Stereo) X
Once and Again liars and
Sekiatylin
Irs Like. You Dharmal
Sports Night
Other Strarvjers" (In Sleieo) X
Siereo ) X
.1
Know.- X
C.r.g
(In Staioo) X
Major League Baseball Playoffs National League i^afnptoruhip Scries Game I -• Teams to Be
Announced (In Sleieo I've) tit
Voyaga to the Milky Way
Nova ' Tirr.e Travel" (In Sleieo)
Fronllrne MaSa Power PliyTn
leaving Earth" (R)X
Stereo] tr
X
to»M»yWay
Nova "Tmie Tiavel" (In Slereo) FronMns Maria Power Phyr(in
i HI, m a
Sleieo) X
Newsraato
Th.r70s~
Ally
Party ol Five "Naked" (In
Snow Jr.
Sleieo) I
"Space"I
Shasta
Sports-Detroit
DUbert
The Slrlp Games Without
"Efcorsan Tray McNajtyX
Fionlrers X

LalaShow(ln
Sleieo) X
NigMline S
Tonight Show
(InSSnwIX
Charlie Rote (In Slereo) 1!
Walling lor
I Chortle Rose
God
(In Stereo) X
toTrefctW Space Nina
Second SighT'On
SgW (in StereoIX
SFraelof "Space IFraaier The

STATIONS

Movi«:e*e ~RabdWltiout$ Cause"(\KS. Orama) James Dean. Movie: «»'»"The Shoor«g"
Jamas Oean A Portrait
Nalake Wood A dajusioned leen-agei dnlls lowsid o»»iiouency
(1967. Wastam) Maae Penuns.
WnTBSi
Daily Show
Movie: «a "Weird Sconce" (196 . Convaoy) Aruric^ Uchaei Hell I Com-Presents I Lounge
COM
SWn'e Money
Two h^lrschool nerds coniuie up ale woman ol tiee o>aafria.
UardafR)
Wild Discovery "Wild Dogs' (R On the Inside "Ma'n i Ccrs
New Delectivea Case SludwT FBI Files It red Gun
On tie Inside Usime Corps
Your New HouaalR)
DISC
Boot Camp" (fl)
Bool Camp'(R)
» Fofunsc Science" (R)
Sportscenlerl
Sportscenter
PBA Bowling Wicnu Open From Wthsa. Kan {Wonderful World ol Golt Furyk and
Batkvds Cnasengeol
ESPN
Champions - SemeTral
(U—)
Monlgomene
.«i
isandoi
|Ra«rt)(ln
l< 30)Movie:.•!• TM™'(IM7 l>ama)IjonardoDCapno
Movie: ••') "Vampires'' (1998. Honor) James Woods Avampee- Real Sports J
HBO Otcai-wmnrng account ol ihe doomed 1912 ocean lever PGI3- X hunter ra rwed by ffva Vabcan lo slay a toe (in Sleieo) 'R' X
Hearts. Flm
Stereo)
Civil War Journal (R
High Points In History The
intury
Empires ol Industry "Andrew
Tool Bench: Hand Toole The
Potions or Poisons':«i>
HtST hsstmyolCaslla Garden [R)X
i (R|
Carnegie and Ihe Age ol StaaT
htslory ol hand tools. X
FOX Sports h
last Word
FOTSiorts
Gom Oeep I'
FOX Sports News
FOTSports
Hardcore Football
FS0 News
News Rewind
l*cuka The Legendary
Sentinel Rogue' (In Ste'eo) I Sentinel "Love and Guns" (In
'Sentinel 'AltiactKxi' ■n Srao] Santkial 'Oul ol the Past" (In
Talaa From the ITakM Frosn ttw
SCIFI Journeys As Darkness Fa
Stereo) I
X
Slereo) X
Crypt
P**
Trauma: Lite In the ER The nan
Clintons - A Marnage ol
Myslertous SUes Some ol
Home Again
Home Again
Trauma: Ufa In the ER The stall Blame Phenomena (R)
TLC
R
Hospital |R)
Power (R) [Part 2 ol 3)
d legacy Emanuel Hospiial
natuie s p J22krvj phenomena
ol legacy Emanuel;l Hoapaal
ER "Day One (m Slereo) Xsnlure) Jac
Oua South "Manhunt" (
Mov&TV7i7^7ioS^iir?s7«siSr»T^
TNT
Chan. A HorvjKorigoiyligejs lo recover a swain nuclear werhaad. Chan. A Hong Kong cop ftrjhts lo recover a stolan nudaai warhead
Knoj it
JAG "Agamsl All Enemas" (In
Wsausr Tesae Ranger "The Bo IMovIe:..". The FTOasssMnaT (1984. Drama) Jean
AM
Beywatch "Shaleied" (In
(ana: Warrior Prlnoaaa
USA "Preamworker" (R) (In Sleieo) X Slereo) X
pVvjo Bamooorle" (In Starao) X man takes art orphan gel under res wng "In Starao) X
Slereo) (Part 1 ot 2) X
Uat Besl 60s IBeloreThey
"Del leopard (R)
Movie: "RKk, Ntlson r>«jiral Teen MoT( 1999) Grenj^CaJpekii I Where Are TiieynloerT Teen- list "Besl 90s |Slory»»»rs~
VHt
Bawr (B)
Tom Wans"
Based on me ate and carear ol Ihe lamous pop snger. (in Ssareo)
Idols" (R) (In Steieo)
Movie ..t TnelVrong Man" (1956. OiamajHeray Fonda. Vera
Maes. FacHiaiad account ol an inocont muscian's lobtwy tnal

Saturday Night Live Rosear.ne. I Dally Snow (Ft) IWIn Ben
GraanDay.
Slaln'a Money
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It takes a
special person
to travel halfway
around the earth
to preserve a couple
square miles of it.

PEACE CORPS
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Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

WORLD NEWS
Church pays 12-year-old to keep her baby

Depression fought off by shocking brain

Associated Press Writer

LONDON — Weeks after the British government launched a
moral crusade to cut the number of teen-age pregnancies, the
Roman Catholic Church in Scotland has revealed that it is paying
the bills of a pregnant 12-year-old to prevent her from having an
abortion.
The announcement provoked a furious backlash Monday from
abortion rights advocates and renewed the debate about how to
curb Britain's teen-age pregnancy rate, the highest in Western
Europe.
"We are talking ... of money being offered to a child to keep a
baby, which removes choice," said Sarah Colborn, head of the
National Abortion Campaign.
"Offering 12-year-olds cash for babies is tantamount to
bribery," fumed Sue Carroll, a writer for the tabloid Daily Mirror.
"And it stinks to high heaven."
But Monsignor Tom Connelly, a spokesman for the Catholic
Church in Scotland, said the church's offer gives the girl "real
choice, so the child in the womb does not suffer at all, irrespective
of age or race or creed."
News reports said the unidentified girl, who lives in England
and is midway through her pregnancy, was advised by teachers
and social workers to terminate the pregnancy because of her age.
The family was offered immediate financial help if the girl
chose to go ahead with the birth.
The church has not said how much it will pay, but it has indicated it will finance such items as a crib and stroller.
Prime Minister Tony Blair last month called for a "new national moral purpose" after learning that two other 12-year-olds were
pregnant by their teen-age boyfriends.
"You've got to make youngsters aware of the undesirability of
having sex at the age of 12. Parents have got to take responsibility for their children," Blair said in an interview with The Observer.

Eye on the Nation
Columbus Day

Associated Press Photo
Rodney Wellington, with the Arkansas Secretary ot State
otfice, left, is dressed as Christopher Columbus on a replica ot
one ot Columbus's ships at the "History on Parade," Mon.,
Oct. 11.

AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON — The former shipbuilder had such severe
depression, unrelieved by any of today's therapies, that he had
trouble even leaving the house. Then doctors implanted a pacemaker-like device to stimulate a part of his brain thought important for mood — and that very day the man laughed.
"It was remarkable," recalled Dr. Mark George of the Medical
University of South Carolina, who performed the experimental
implant. "I said, 'Are you being forced to laugh or do you feel good
inside?' He said Both."
Stimulating a nerve that runs from the neck into one of the
brain's most mysterious regions appears promising enough at
relieving once-untreatable depression that the government has
granted permission for a study at 15 U.S. hospitals.
The treatment, called vagus nerve stimulation, involves sending tiny electric shocks into the vagus nerve in the neck which
then rv lays the messages deep into the brain.
About half of the 30 depressed patients treated in a pilot study
— people who had failed every other treatment — "got a very
good response," George said in an interview.
The results are not definitive, he cautioned. But he added,
"Stimulating there really is a wonderful portal into the base of
the brain."
Indeed, scientists think stimulating this nerve could have
even more far-reaching effects, such as enhancing memory or
treating obesity by curbing appetite.
That/s because the vagus nerve is what Dr. Mitchell Roslin of
Brooklyn's Maimoncdes Medical Center calls "one of the information superhighways" between the brain and other organs. It
relays messages, such as signals to regulate heartbeat, and sends
messages back to the brain, such as when the stomach is full.
The nerve also reaches deep into regions of the brain thought
to regulate mood and emotion, said Dr. John Rush of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, who heads the
depression study.

VISION
Continued from page one.

Centrr, 107 Hanna Hall, starting .! 8 p.m. Following the
movies will be a discussion.
The first film, "Celluloid
Closet," discusses the misrepresentations of gays and lesbians
in Hollywood.
"Gays and lesbians are portrayed as villains, a person that
dies in the end, or as comical,"
Teaman
said.
"Hollywood
movies never pictured them as
normal."

"Out of the Past" is a documentary on gay and lesbian
history and the development of
the gay and lesbian movement.
According to Teaman, one
part of the documentary film
will focus on the 1969 Stone
Riot in New York which is a
"symbolic" beginning of the gay
and lesbian movement.
Today, concerns of the GLBT
community include gaining the
right to marry, adopt children,
be involved in the military and
to be protected from discrimination in the workplace,

Thurs., Oct. 14, there will be
a Matthew Shcpard Memorial
Vigil at 9 p.m. in the Union
Oval. Shepard was a student
from
the
University
of
Wyoming who was murdered
last year because of his homosexuality. The candlelight vigil
will feature speakers and vocal
performers.
"We want people to come
together, show respect for each
other and for each other's problems," she said. "It's important
to understand how we all are

Eberly said that he would
like to see an organization for
single parents at the University. "Not so much for counseling," he said, "just for a community, a network of support.
I'd like to have responsible
adults that I can ask for help
when I need it."
Sharrie Wenzinger, a sophomore journalism major, has
been raising her two kids by
herself since her divorce.
Before she was a legal secretary, and now has decided in a
change of careers. She, her 10year-old boy and 13-year-old
girl live in a community 50
miles away.

"The commute can be a
strain," she said, "But it works
out. My kids are old enough to
be responsible for short periods
of time, so I don't have to worry
about baby-sitters as much
anymore."
Like Eberly, Wenzinger has
also brought her kids to class
with her.
"The professors have all
been great about it and the kids
love it. It's, like, the thing to do.
They'd rather come here than
go to their school."
So far Wenzinger has been
able to work her schedulearound her kids'schedule while
yum); to school full time. Even

according to Teaman.

affected by hate crimes, bigotry
and prejudice."
Concluding the week, will be
a Masquerade Hall from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Kri. Oct. 15 in Mac
Countryside (Cow
Room).
Admission is $3 and attendees
are asked to wear black/silver
clothes. Patterson said 50 percent of the money made that
night will be donated to David's
House, an AIDS hospice in Toledo.
Teaman said the Vision
dance presents a free environment where students are free to

SINGLE
Continued from page one.

able to offer the Eberly kids
regular access to learning
resources that help them with
their own education. They
make regular trips to the planetarium, for instance, and go
up to the roof to look through
the telescopes.
"They're all interested in
astronomy," Eberly said.
As far as adult support,
Eberly said it's in fairly short
supply.
"I've met some of the single
mothers," he said. "But as far
as I know I'm the only single
dad."

Second Stage

FRONT ANCJ CENTER

Local Music Showcase

with the long commute, she has
been able to be there for them
in the mornings and afternoons. And as her husband
lives nearby, he helps out a lot
too.
"I haven't met any other single mothers here," she said.
"Not one. But I think the
biggest challenge is just being a
nontraditional student in itself.
The University isn't geared
toward older students and most
students don't have the same
kinds of responsibilities we
have. It's hard to fit your life
into a program designed for
people right out of high school,
when you've had all this life
experience. The whole experience is different."

be themselves.
"It's a free environment, all
types of people come, not just
gays and lesbians," she said.
"People don't feel pressured.
They can dance with whomever
they want to and don't have to
do anything they don't want to.
Vision is a nonjudgmental
group."
Students that are "coming
out" and interested in Vision
are encouraged to attend their
meetings. Visionlite meetings
offer peer support but don't
substitute for professional help.

During meetings, members discuss several issues, personal
problems and their experience
with coming out.
"We listen and help each
other through a conflict," Patterson said.
Vision general meetings
have presentations, speakers,
movie nights and inform members of upcoming events.
"Students have no obligation
to attend all meetings," Patterson said. "They are open for
everyone to participate."

Professor dies at 71
Gerald Rigby, a professor 1975 he became the prograni't)
emeritus of criminal justice first chair, serving that capaciwho retired in 1991 from the ty until his retirement.
acuity of the University, died
In 1987 he was named outast week in Spokane, Wash., standing criminal justice odu-j
where he resided. He was 71 cator of the year by the OLio|
/ears old.
Council on Criminal justice
Rigby came to the University Education and in 1988 he
n 1971 as chair of the political received the Founders' Award
icience department and served
.n that capacity until 1974. He at the annual meeting of thi
previously taught at several Academy of Criminal-Justice
jniversities in California and Sciences.
At the time of his retirement
ihaired the political science
lepartment at California State in 1991, the Gerald Rigby
Polytechnic College from 1968 Scholarship Fund at University]
was established in his honor.
antil 1971.
As he requested to hie FatniRigby was instrumental in
founding the University's crim- ly, no funeral or memorial sernal justice program and in jyfceaare *
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Andrew and Tami
Tonight
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Now on Tuesdays 6-7 pm
Hear all of your favorite local
bands and get your updated concert
calendar each and every week.

5-6pm
Looking for something different to do?
Learn more about COSI - Toledo!
Special guests from COSI
* Listen for free giveaways

Get involved and meet new people!
Join a student organization

Education Abroad Fair

Requests? 372-2826

FREE DELIVERY

354-6500
PICK UP SPECIALS
MONDAY MADNESS:

2 SMALL PIZZAS W/CHEESE

iTUESDAY

1 MEDIUM CHEESE
W/PEPPERONI

& WEDNESDAY

EVERDAY

AU.DAY:

LARGE PIZZA ~]
W/l TOPPING 11

$1599 i

6

EKpites 10/31/99

"P

$349/5399

99c

PEPPERONI SLICE

fe

CRAZY BREAD "I
AND SAUCE ]|

$199

1

Expires 10/31/99

U

11
11
11
11

$j|99

C0M1 UAKN MHT
IMC A MON AJROAP
OPPOtrvNiritl
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FREE
CRAZY BREAD ■
W/An Order Of [

i..

.JflytMisH
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Untfl
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WOKlt'.'.

• CHICKEN WINGS

• sue
•lARGESAtAD
Expires 10/31/99
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Marc's renovations complete
By STEFANIE SIZEMORE
The BO News
When Marc's re-opened its
doors this August, after being
closed all summer, it had a new
feel and a new look.
Owners Tim Spitler and
Jason Atkins decided after buying the bar in August "98 that
they wanted to make changes
to the bar that filled the wants
and the needs of the students.
"The students need a relaxing, clean, friendly place where
they can have a good time,"
Spitler said. "We decided we
were going to give that to
them."
This past summer, the
changes began. They started
out by remodeling the entire
inside of Marc's.
"We decided to remodel
because the bar needed a new
look and more space," Spitler
said.
The remodeling included
tearing the bar and walk-in
cooler out, installing a smaller
cooler, moving the bar back
about 10 feet and tiling the
floors. The result was a new
and improved Marc's.
"The remodeling process
took all summer but the new
look gives the bar a lot more
space," Spitler said.
The remodeling process was
not the only change made to
Marc's over the summer. The
owners also decided to change
the music and the age for
admittance from 18 to 19.
Last year, they played a lot
of music that appealed to a
younger crowd and this year
Spitler said they are gearing
their music towards an older
crowd.
"We made these changes to
give the bar a different atmosphere," Spitler said. "With the
age and music change, Marc's
appeals to an older crowd. The
bar has a lot more of a relaxed
feel to it."

Jeff Hindenach
City Editor
372-6966

Police Reports
Day by Day
Bowling Green City
& Campus Police
Divisions
Friday:
Speeding
Eliiabatfa C Field*.
Toledo
Shoplifting — Christopher T
Wyland, Harshman Anderson
An arboretum in the 1000 block of
('lough Street V|| reported turned
<iver The owner was referred to his
city council representative
A hit-skip was reported near the
Interaction of East Wooster Street
and Troup Avenue
A gold mountain bike was reported
found in the 100 block of North Enter
prise Avenue

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH

The renovations of Marc's Pub have included moving the bar back and tiling the floor.
By changing the admission
age, Marc's is leaving out a
small portion of students who
are 18.
Jessica Jacobs, freshman
early childhood development
major, is 18 and said it really
doesn't bother her that she cannot go to Marc's.
"If there wasn't anywhere
else to go it would be a problem," Jacobs said. "There are
plenty of bars that I can go to
so, I really don't care."
Spitler thinks most students
agree and is not worried that
raising the age will cause any
problems.
"We have not had any complaints about the age change so
far," he said. "We have had a
very positive reaction to all the
changes we made."
Spitler said the bar is where

they want it to be.
"At age 28 we are one of the
youngest bar owners around
and I think that gives us an
advantage," Spitler said. "Our
goal is to give the students
what they want and I think we
are doing that. Marc's is a
clean, classy place that students can enjoy."
Bartender
A.J.
Grimm
agrees that Marc's is a great
place for students.
"I have gotten a lot of compliments from students on how
great things look." Grimm said.
"The atmosphere is a lot more
relaxing and people like that."
Spitler is not planning any
major changes in the future
except to join in with the Heritage 2000 project which is a
plan to beautify the city of
Bowling Green in the next few

years.
"We would like to be part of
that project and add on a front
patio to the bar," he said.
Marc's also plans on upgrading the sound system in the
next year.
"There is always room for
improvement," Spitler said.
"We are going to have several
events throughout the year to
gain students' interest "
Man's features a Monday
night bullet, and is planning on
having a Halloween costume
contest and a big Thanksgiving
feast.
"Right now we are trying out
different things to see what the
students want," Spitler said.
"We want to bring in new ideas
to benefit the entire bar scene
as a whole."

A hit-slup was reported in the 1600
block of East Wooster Street in front of
Chi Chft
A student in the 1000 block of
Fairview Avenue reported that he lost
his hook hag after he drove ofTwith it
on top of his car
A sign reading "VIENNA BBBF*
was reported stolen from the 900
block of East Wooster Street

An assault was reported outside of
The Junction, but everyone left prior
lo the arrival of the police
An unknown man reportedly
crawled into bed with a woman at her
unlocked residence in the 300 block of
North Main Street He was gone upon
the nrrival of the police.
An unidentified man with a red
woolen shirt and a black stocking hat
was reported snooping around cars in
the i(H) block of Van Camp Road
A television was reported sitting m
the r.ulroad tracks
Justin M Higginbotham. 19. Sandndge Road, was arrested on a warrant from Sandusky County after ha
was taken to Wood County Hospital to
In- treated for injuries reportedly sustained in an assault
A license plate was reported found
in the Kroger parking lot
A necklace and pair of earrings
w.rc reported stolen from tht- Hair
Gallery Saturday
Sunday:

Saturday:
Open container — Patrick J
Hallell. Swanton. ("handler Lee
Archer. Tonopah. Ariz . L.iurie A
Shirk. Defiance.
Disorderly conduct with persistence — Lawrence Howard Fackler. Novii Mich
Disorderly conduct — David H
Ted row. Port Clinton
Disorderly conduct (public urination) — Nicholas J Neelis. Olmsted Falls
Willful and wanton disregard
for public safety (doughnuts) —
Justin A. Grover. West Gypsy Lane
Road
A loud party was reported in the
300 block of East Merry Avenue It

ON

was shut down.

Underage possession, open
container and drug abuse — Brandon M Kaly. Norwood.
Underage possession — Joseph
R Accavallo, Ridge street
Prohibited acts (fake LD.)
Matthew L Geise, ( ■
Open container
Rodriguez. Toledo
Disorderly
conduct
(loud
party) — Brent J Lavigne. Toledo
Driving under suspension and
no headlights — Christopher M
Wilson. Fostona
Two subjects were reportedly
passed out in the parking lot behind
BW-3 They were woken up and asked
to leave
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SPORTS

Women's soccer records 2 ties
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Rarely do you sec a soccer
game go into two overtimes. But
■ the BG women's soccer team
competed in two of them over
the weekend.
The Falcons tied Ohio University Friday 0-0 and Marshall 3-3 Sunday. The two ties
moves the Brown and Orange's
record to 5-4-3 overall and 2-23 in the Mid-American Conference.
BG 0 - Ohio 0
Behind sophomore goalie
Sarah Gawel, the Falcons took
the defending MAC regular
season co-champs to a 0-0 tie.
Gawel. who made her first start
of the season, recorded nine
saves to earn her first complete
match shut-out The game was
physical marked by a total of 34
fouls.
"We got a good result against
Ohio," BG coach Tom Piccirillo
said. "1 feel that we are nowr
playing with at the level of our
opponent being that Ohio was a
good team
BG trailed the Bobcats in
shots, 27-11 including 9-6 in
shots on goal. The scoreless tie
was the first in the history of
the program.

BG 3 - Marshall 3
A bit of trickery by Piccirillo
and some late game heroics by
Falcon junior Michelle Lisy
gave the Falcons their second
tie of the weekend. Marshall
scored eight minutes into the
match and BG was left scoreless at halftime.
The Falcons didn't hit the
back of the net until three minutes into the second half when
junior Stephanie Heller connected a junior Autumn Harris
and sophomore Beth Wechsler
pass for a goal. Heller's goal
tied the game at one but Marshall went on to score two more
goals before Lisy took over.
Down 3-1, Lisy scored her
first goal, assisted by freshman
Jill Conovcr and Melissa
Galitz, with only 4:18 remaining in the match. After the goal,
Piccirillo brought out his bag of
tricks. He substituted Wechsler
for Gawel, giving the Falcons
an "11th attacker."
"Sunday was dictated a lot
by the weather," Piccirillo said.
"We had nothing to lose when
we pulled the goalie so 1 decided to try it. You don't see that a
lot in soccer because it usually
doesn't work It works more in
hockey."
But it did in this case as l.isy,

aided sophomore Mandy Smith
and junior Ashley Enser, hit the
back of the net with just 26 seconds remaining in regulation to
send the game into overtime.
BG again was outshot 20-15.
14-8 margin in shots on goal.
Gawel ended her impressive
weekend with 10 saves in
116:26 in goal while Wechsler
got one save in her 3:34 in goal.
She was given the decision
because she was in goal for
each of the Falcons last two
goals.
"Sarah did a great job for us
in goal," Piccirillo said "Since
we lost Flanders (starting
goalie) and we have no idea
how long she will be out, Gawel
stepped it up and played well. I
have seen a lot of improvement
in her play from last year."
The Brown and Orange start
a
three-game
stand
at
Cochrane Field beginning on
Friday vs. Eastern Michigan.
The match is scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m.
Falcon notes
l.isy has six goals tying her
for the team lead with freshman Jill Conover. Lisy has 33
career points, coming off 12
goals and nine assists

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
BG senior Michelle Lisy (23) heads the ball toward the opposing net in a scrimmage against the
Michigan Hawks earlier in the year while Jill Conover (25) looks on. The duo leads the Falcons
with six goals on the season. BG is 5-4-3 overall and 2-2-3 in the conference.

Sanford's TD run lifts WMU
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Western Michigan kept its
lead in the MAC West race —
barely.
At Rynearson Stadium in
Ypsilanti, Mich., in-state rival
Eastern Michigan made the
Broncos earn the win in overtime Toller Starned gave Eastern a 37-34 overtime lead. But
on Western's possession, Robert
Sanford rambled 25 yards to
paydirt to give Western the victory. The Broncos are 4-2 over-

all and 3-0 in the MAC while
the Eagles drop to a deceiving
1-4 overall and 1-2 in the MAC.
Toledo 13-2, 2-1) and Northern Illinois 12-4, 2-1) kept pace
with the Broncos. The Rockets
dominated Kent 47-7 as
Tavares Bolden and Dan Cole
threw for two touchdowns each
and Antwon McCray rambled
for 110 yards on 18 carries. The
Golden Flashes (1-5, 1-2) have
scored just 10 points in the last
two games.
The Huskies dominated Ball
State 37-17. The Northern
defense had two scores Donnavan Carter returned a 15-yard
fumble recovery and Jermainc
Hampton returned an interception 44 yards to paydirt. Huskie
tailback had 117 yards on 12

carries in the winning effort
The Cardinals have dropped 12
straight falling to 0-6 and 0-3
and have this week off.
In another interdivision
game.
Central
Michigan
knocked off Buffalo 38-19. Eric
Flowers paced the Chippewas
(2-4, 1-2) with 219 yards and
touchdown runs of six, nine,
nine and live yards respectively. Derrick Gordon led the Bulls
with 124 yards rushing on 19
attempts and three touchdowns. Buffalo (0-5, 0-4) is still
searching for its first Division
l-A win.
In MAC East, Miami (4-2, 31) and Akron kept pace with
idle division leader Marshall (50, 2-0). Miami beat BG (2-4, 13) 46-31 while Akron knocked

off Ohio 41-28. The Zips (4-2, 31) had 21 first quarter points
and were again led by Brandon
Payne with 94 yards rushing
and three touchdown runs. The
Bobcats (2-4, 2-1) lost five fumbles.

broadcasting the Ohio at Eastern Michigan game starting at
6 p.m. Saturday while Fox
Sports Regional has the BG at
Akron game starting at noon.

Life after Price begins in Toronto scrimmage
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
The BG News
The Falcon hockey team had
many questions to answer coming into Saturday's game
against the University of Torontb. None were more important
than how would the teams first
line respond without Dan Price.
Falcon coach Buddy Powers
decided to replace Dan Price
with sophomore right wing
Scott Hewson. Hewson, a resident of Vancouver, joined Adam

Edinger, Ryan Murphy, B.J.
Adams and Doug Schuellcr on
the first line.
BG fans did not have to wait
long to begin to have some of
those questions answered. Only
2:32 into the contest the Falcons scored their first goal of
the season.
Junior Curtis Valentine
found the back of the net on a
feed from freshman Ryan Fultz.
The first line made their first
mark of the season 13:50 into
the first. Senior Adam Edinger

By MARY BETH WILFONG

The BG News
BG traveled to Miami this
weekend, plagued with difficult
Other games
circumstances, to compete in
TV schedule
the Miami Invitational.
In other games this week,
The Falcons jumped off the
Northern will attempt for an
Three games are on televi- unprecedented three-game win- bus Saturday into rain and
sion this week Toledo travels to ning streak when it travels to then stepped indoors to play
their matches, which is someMarshall Thursday in a battle
between the two-time division Central Michigan whom it thing the Falcons have not
champions. The game is on knocked olf last year to end a practiced yet this year.
"We have been playing outESPN at 8 p.m. The Rockets 23-game losing streak In other
must play ball control if they games. Western hosts Buffalo side and when we went inside it
hope to end the nation's longest in attempt to keep its West was a big change in every
home winning streak of 26 in Division lead at 6 p.m. while aspect of the game," said sophoHungtington, W. Va.
Miami travels to Kent for a 2 more Devon Bissinger. "In our
first doubles match we went
Ohio Sports Network is p.m. start.
inside on Saturday, I was playing together with Meghan
[Rhodes! and we couldn't get
anything together. We couldn't
get any of our strokes, it's a
totally different atmosphere
being inside."
The expected three sets of
singles and doubles were
replaced with one set of doubles
and singles play on both Saturday and Sunday, where the Falcons played against a given
name/names without the placing or flights.
"We just played matches
where you didn't place," junior
Tracy Howitt said. "I was still
nervous and it motivated me to
do well because it is based on
your win/loss record so it was
still stressful."
In doubles play, the Falcons
played half of their matches
against Xavier and the other
half against Miami. All four
pairs recorded one loss and one
win.
In singles play, seniors Kelly
Dredge and Beth Wilson lost
both matches to Javier players.
Senior Deidee Bissinger, and
BG News File Photo juniors Abby Bratton, Meghan
Rhodes and Erika Wasilewski
BG's Lisa Schroeder (9) and Brianna Killian (3) head toward the finish line in a recent meet. The defeated players from both the
women's team took ninth at the All-Ohio meet while the men finished 10th.
RedHawks and the
Musketeers,
sophomore
Devon
Bissinger and junior Tracy
Howitt each defeated one girl
from Xavier and one girl from
Miami.
After
the
game,
coach
Buddy
doing
the
little
things
out
there
scored BG's second goal unas"Xavier played much better
sisted to go up 2-0 on Toronto. Powers was pleased with the and stay upbeat and positive then they did in our tournaThe first line, and Edinger was play of Hewson on the first line. out there."
ment three weeks before," BG
not done for the night
women's tennis coach Penny
"Hewson is a guy that can
However,
things
did
not
Dean said. "They had different
First line newcomer Scott get in there, bump and grind,
Hewson fed the puck into work the wall and create some quite go as planned due to the doubles teams also so they
Edinger to give BG its fourth space for Edinger," Powers said. number of penalties. The power probably played better together
goal of the exhibition match at
play got more playing time then they did in our tournaHewson was also pleased
12:43. Just 6:44 seconds into
than the regular lines did. ment."
the final period of play Edinger with the win and his play on
Team scores were not kept,
Senior Adam Edinger knows
found the back of the net again. the first line.
but the scores will be added to
his line, and the team will have
the women's records. Up next,
"I just tried to work the corThe Falcons' fifth goal was
to play better this weekend in the Falcons travel to Bloomingalso the third for Edinger. The ners and open the ice up for the
result was the first hat trick of other guys out there," said Boston to come away with a dale to compete in the Indiana
Invitational starting Friday.
the season for Edinger and BG. Hewson. "I just need to keep win.

Cross-country teams tested at All-Ohio
By MATTHEW P. LYONS
Falcon men only have two
meets left, including the meet
jie BO Newi
The Falcon men's and at UC, until MAC Champiwomen's cross country teams onships.
The BG women finished
found out how they matched up
against the other programs in ninth out of 40 teams particithe state Friday at the All-Ohio pating and eighth in the diviChampionship in Delaware, sion I race. However, all seven
runners for the women did not
Ohio.
The men's team finished 10 finish the race.
The Falcons were out disout of 38 teams competing.
However, they were sixth in the tanced by Division I opponents
Division I race. This was one Kent State, Cincinnati, Toledo.
place then the goal set by coach Akron, Ohio, Miami, and Ohio
Sterling Martin earlier in the State.
BG was led by Christine
week
The Falcons fell behind Ohio Thompson with a time of 19:15
and a 20th place finish overall.
State, Miami, Cincinnati, Kent Other finishes for the Falcons
State, and Akron. BG stayed included Nikki Monroe at
ahead of MAC opponents Ohio 19:28, Cynthia Bostdorff at
and Toledo in the division I 19:49, Lisa Schroeder at 19:58.
race
Libby Mitchell at 19:59, and
The men were led by David Joy Echler at 20:04.
Larson with a time of 27:03.
The women are headed to
Other Falcons placing for the Bloomington, Indiana for the
team included Kreg Hatfield at Pre-NCAA meet on Saturday.
27:06, Dan Flaute at 27:15, The race begins at 10:00. This
Chad Kunkle at 27:22, Dave weekends race marks the last
Anderson at 27:38, and Aaron race before MAC ChampiUsher at 27:43.
onships for the women.
, The men travel to the
The MAC Championship
Cincinnati Invitational on Fri- meet for the men and women
day for a 3:30 start time. The will be run on October 30.

Women's
tennis goes
to Miami
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0
0
0
0
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Shots -BG 11, OU 27 ; Saves -BG 9, OV 6 ; Corner kicks- BG 6, OU 7 ; Fouls -BG 16, OU 14 ;
Offsides - BO 6, OU 4 ; Cautions/Ejections NONE .
BG 3, MU 3
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-0

MU
12
0
0
-0
Records: BG (5-4-3, 2-2-3 MAC); Ml) (4-5-t, 04-2)
First Half:
MU (8.15) Moss, Uisekamp
Second Half:
BG (48:45) Heller (Harris, Wechsl. i
MU (73:33) Kennedy
MU (83:17) Steinke (Kennedy)
BG (86:42) Lisy (Galitz, Conover)
BG (89:34) Lisv (Smith, F.nsrr)
Shots -BG 15, MU 20 ; Saves -BG 11, MU 5 ;
Corner kicks- BG 7, MU 9 ; Fouls -BG 11, MU 17
; Offsides - BG 6, MU 4 , Cautions/Ejections NONE.

WOMEN'S CC
All-Ohio Cross Country Championships
1. Kent, 72; 2. Cincinnati, 108; 3. Toledo, 115; 4.
Akron, 115; 5. Ohio, 152; 6. Malone, 156; 7.
Miam, 191; 8. Ohio State, 196; 9. Bowling
Green, 206; 10. Youngstown State, 271; 11. Ashland, 349; 12. Baldwin-Wallace, 379; 13. Kenyon, 394; 14. Denison. 427, 15. Dayton, 434; 16.
Cedarville, 459; 17. Findlay, 517; 18. Heidelberg,
595; 19. Oberlin. 601; 20. Ohio Northern, 618.
Top 5 individuals: I. liverlyne Jerolich, Malone,
18:36; 2. Melissa Converse, Ohio, 18:37.2; 3.
Katherine Smvlh, Toledo, 18:37.7; 4. Lisa Clavpool,
Kent, 18:41; 5) Michelle Rizzo, Akron, 18:43.'
BG runners: 20. Christine Thompson, 19:15,
28. Nikki Monroe, 19:28; 43. Cynthia Bostdorff,
19:49; 57. Lisa Schroeder, 19:58; 58. Libby
Mitchell, 19:59; 59. Joy Echler, 20:04.

CINCINNATI — The Cincinnati Reds on Monti.iv added two right-handed pitchers and a first
baseman to their 40-man roster.
Pat Flury, acquired from the Boston Red Sox on
March 25 in exchange for outfielder Jon Nunnally, had a 2-2 record with a 4.13 earned run average and 21 saves in 66 relief appearances in
minor league ball.

Browns struggle to stay upbeat
BEREA. Ohio —It took three years for Cleveland to get an NFL team and it's starting to look
as if it'll be that long until the new Browns finally
get a win.
The Browns tried to stay upbeat Monday in the
wake of an 18-17 loss to Cincinnati that was their
best chan-e at a victory so far this season.

SMU, TCU headed for C-USA
DALLAS — The possible defection of Southern
Methodist and Texas Christian from the Western
Athletic Conference to Conference USA might be
put to a vote today by C-USA school presidents.
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram and The Dallas
Morning News reported in today's editions that
the presidents, meeting in New York, were expected to vote on whether to expand the 14-school
league, which includes Cincinnati.

Tigers send 3 players to Toledo
DETROIT — The Detroit Tigers outrighted
infielders Jason Wood and Jose Macias and righthanded pitcher Beiker Graterol to its Triple-A
affiliate on Monday.
The move means the players are not on the
Tigers' 40-man roster, have cleared waivers and
have been assigned to Toledo. Macias has agreed
to terms with the Tigers on a Triple-A contract,
while Wood and Graterol have the option of
becoming free agents.
The 29-year-old Wood played 27 games with the
Tigers this season, batting .159 with one homer
and eight RBIs. He started the season on the disabled list with a fractured left forearm.

Kurt Warner: natural on field of dreams

Associated Press Photo

St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner throws long in a 42-20
win over the San Francisco 49ers Sunday. Warner is a big reason behind St. Louis' surprising 4-0 start.

By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Football Writer
It's easy to say Kurt Warner
is living a football version of
"Field of Dreams" because he
played at Northern Iowa and
for the Iowa Barnstormers of
the Arena League.
The more apt literary and
cinematic comparison is Roy
Hobbs, "The Natural."
< (insider this:
When Trent Green was
injured in the third exhibition
game and Warner became the
Ranis' quarterback by default,
Dick Vermeil crossed his fingers
"I figured that he'd be OK by
midway through the season,"
Vermeil said Sunday after
Warner threw five touchdown
passes as the Rams broke a 17game losing streak against San
Francisco. The 42-20 victory
left St. Louis at 4-0 and the
NFL's only unbeaten team.
Vermeil is delighted to be
wrong.
A quarter of the way through
the Rams' schedule, Warner
has 14 touchdown passes and
just three interceptions. He
threw for three TDs in each of
his first three games and then
five Sunday. At that rate, he
would throw 56 in a season,
shattering Dan Marino's 1984
record of 48.
He almost surely won't —

every quarterback stumbles
and young ones tend to struggle
after hot starts.
But Warner is hotter than
most, particularly against the
49ers, who were a perfect fit —
San Francisco's secondary is
one of the NFL's worst.
But the Rams certainly have
weapons — their receivers have
been so good that Marshall
Faulk, the big offseason acquisition, has had little to do at
running back.
Isaac Bruce, who missed
most of the last two seasons
with nagging injuries, caught
four TD passes Sunday. When
healthy, he may be the NFL's
best receiver, right up there
with Randy Moss, who's spent
his sophomore season whining
about the lack of passes thrown
his way.
Warner is due for a bad day,
perhaps this week in Atlanta
against the Falcons. They've
already seen him once and
they've finally got a little
momentum with their first win.
Yes, things can change
quickly.
Even for a natural like
Warner.

MORE QBs
You can credit Jimmy Johnson for pushing Dan Marino's
button at just the right time or
you can simply say that Marino

is still one of the best crunch- the senior QB crowd when he
turned 30 on Sunday. He pulled
time QBs in NFL history.
Whatever, Marino reverted out Green Bay's first two wins
to his form of a decade ago Sun- with TD passes to complete
day, pulling out a 34-31 win winning drives that began with
over the Colts with heroics that 1:52 and 1:51 left and were
included a 48-yard completion capped by touchdowns with 11
to Oronde Gadsden on fourth- and 12 seconds to go.
So maybe Tampa Bay felt
and-10. That set up his winning
touchdown pass to Gadsden safer Sunday night when it
with 27 seconds left and capped took a 4-point lead with 1:45
left.
a 25-point fourth quarter.
Sorry. Favre needed only 40
Marino finished with 393
yards, the most he's had since seconds to find Antonio FreeJohnson took over from Don man for the winning TD Sunday night
Shula in 1996.
His performance came five
MORE SENIOR QBS
days after JJ put a major part
"You have to play the guyof the blame for last Monday
night's 23-18 loss to Buffalo on like he's Barry Sanders," PittsMarino, probably the harshest burgh's Levon Kirkland said
public criticism of No. 13 in his after Doug Flutie, another
senior quarterback, threw for
17 NFL seasons.
"I don't always say the right 261 yards and ran for 39 yards,
things, but I say what I feel," escaping Pittsburgh's pass rush
said Johnson, whose strength time after time.
as his coach seems to be the
JUNIOR QB
ability to push the right butAkili Smith, who felt the
tons at the right time.
Marino apparently didn't Cleveland Browns should have
drafted him with the No. 1 pick,
feel Johnson's pressure.
"After 17 years, you don't got his revenge Sunday. In his
know how long you're going to first start, he led an 80-yard
play. So you want to keep hav- drive that was capped by a 2ing fun," he said. "Throwing the yard TD pass to Carl Pickens
winning touchdown with 27 with five seconds left. That
gave Cincinnati, which took
seconds left is still big."
Smith with the third overall
pick, its first win and left the
FAVRE'S TIME
Brett Favre officially joined Browns winless in five games.

#*************************************************^

Find out Falcon sports
scores every day In
The BG News

ATTENTION
OFF-CAMPUG GTUDGNTG
1999-2000 Student
Handbooks are
available in your
on-campus
mailboxes located
in Moseley Hall.

Answe-s a'e what NFO Research delivers. An NFO Wcnldw.de
Company providing marketing information to the world's
majo' corporations—we're the leader m market research
for the consumer packaged goods and services
ndustnes. Join our dynamic team

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

-2526
40 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-2!
13040

Interviewers Market Research
Part Time/Flexible Schedule
You will conduct market research with NFO
panel members who •'ave agreed m advance to
answer questions from NFO There is no selling
involved Starting wage is $6.05 per hour, with
earmng potential of $6 80 per hour Minimum
typing skills, customer service experience and
pleasant telephone voice required. Our
operating hours are 4.30pm to 11.30pm,
Monday - Fnday. and 10am to 6pm, Saturdays and Sundays We require a schedule
of at least 3 work days - tell us the days you prefer - with one day being a Saturday
or Sunday Weekend pay differentials are provided
We offer pa>d training, a pay-for-performance bonus, a pay increase after 90 days,
and excellent benefits that include 401(k}. profit sharing and business casual dress
We also have en employee Fitness Center. Hire in today and you can work out!

I bullion Yogurt

If you do not
have an oncampus mailbox,
visit the Vice
President for
Student Affairs
Office, 305
Saddlemire
Student
Services
Building, to
recieve your copy.

To apply, fill out and mail/fax The convenient m mi-application (or send your resume)
to NFO Research, Inc.. attn: Human Resources. Code 1330-01 -BG, P.O. Box 315,
Toledo, OH 43697. Fax: 419-725-8812. You can also email your resume to:
jobsOnfor.com. No phone calls, please EOE

Code 1330-01 -BG

NFO RoeoKb, /nc

Name:
Street Address
City'State/2 .p

m

Phone-:

•
•

For Interviewer positions:
Preference of 3 days you can work (must include either • Saturday o* Sunday):

«z 10/7/»9

the winner of the
mountain bike
give away!

vm

□ Sun

□ Mon

□ Tues

O Wed

d Thurs

Cbeck if you have 1 1 Customer Service Experience I

emeus
0-eman

1
I
I
I
I
I

/N/F'O I

www.nfor.com

□ Fri

Q Sat

I Telephone Contact Experience

I
I

-4
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Classified
Ads
372-6977
The BG New* will noi knowingly accept
advertisements thai discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any individual or group on the basis of race, sex,
color, erred, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other legally protected status
The BG News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature All advertisements are subject to editing and approval.

Campus Events
Attn Golden Key Inductees
Deadline for applicants due Oct. 14
PUBLIC AUCTION
BGSU Surplus Inventory
Wednesday. Oct. 13, 1999,10:00AM
Location: Reed Street Warehouse,
Bowling Green, Ohio. Next to RR
tracks between Reed Street and Frazee
Ave. Watch for auction signs.
SELL AT 11:00AM SHARP
Vehicles: 1992 Dodge Sedan (minimum
bid required on (his vehicle only), 1989
Ford Passenger Van, 1989 Dodge Cargo
Van. 1989GMC Delivery Truck, 1988
GMC Delivery Truck, 1987 GMC Delivery
Truck, 1986 Ford Pick-up truck, 1966
Dodge Cargo Van, 1985 Ford Pick-up
truck. 1985 Chev Cargo Van, 1985 Chev.
Sedan (No reverse gear in transmission),
1984 Chev. Pick-up truck. 1969 Ford Flatbed Truck with side kit and tarp. 10 van
seats, mostly Fords
Bicycles: Over 30 bikes of vanous
makes
Equipment: Lots and lots of computers,
monitors, punters, cables (several Macs
and Mac Classics); 2 Sohmer & Co. baby
grand pianos; Canon NP-3025F copier
(not working), 2 athlete whirlpools, commercial deep fryer, work tables, several
steel lockers. 3 commeraal juice dispensers, commercial toaster, 6 commercial
warmers, Selectnc and other typewriters,
calculators, glass ash trays, many other
miscellaneous items.
Furniture and fixtures: File cabinets,
metal storage cabinets, steel shelving,
bunk bed frames, several residence hall
chairs, wood and metal desks, several
swivel chairs, several office floor protectors, several outside light fixtures, theatre
lights, coat rack.
TERMS: Cash or check with ID. No
goods removed until settled tor Statements made on sale day take precedence
over printed material SALES TAX WILL
BE COLLECTED.
Steve's Note: This is a large assortment
of items with many not listed. See you
there!
OWNER: BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Inventory Management
For information, contact
Bill Asmus (419) 372-8616
AUCTIONEER: STEVE POWELL
Bowling Green, OH
Phone:(419)823-3498
Food will be available by BGSU Dining
Services. Auctioneer is licensed and
bonded in favor of the State of Ohio Not
responsible for accidents or loss

Tuesday, October 12, 1999

Campus Events

Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Attn. Golden Key Members
Meeting Tuesday Oct 19
102 BA 9pm

"" SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta "*
Crested Butle Jan. 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts). New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec. 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts).
Book Now' 1-800-TOUR-USA
www studentexpress com

Wanted ASAP Sblsr! F, own rm, els to
campus. Nice & new apt., spacious, Ige
liv. rm. Good living cond ! Call 937-5992636 (collect).

Out-going, energetic person needed In
our customer service dept. at the St.
James. Club. Full and part-time positions available. This position would require you to be Included In all areas of
the fitness club. Apply In person at.
The St. James Club
7337 W. Bancroft
Toledo, OH
841-5597

"111f Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Attn: Special Education Majors
CEC meeting Tuesday Oct. 12
Room 115 Ed 9pm

Wanted ASAP Subleaser
Clean, quiet efficiency apt.
$280/month, NO UTILITIES
Call 353-3164.

"SPRING BREAK 2000"
Free trips, Free Drinks, Free Meals!
Hottest Destinations, Lowest Rates
1800-426-7710-www.sunsplashtours.com

Come to BACCHUS night at Easystreet
Cafe, October 12, at 10pm. No covercharge! Listen to live bands and meet
BACCHUS members.
BGSU Bloodmobile
October 18.19, 20 at Otscamp Hall.
Conference Rm. 101. 11am-5pm.
October 21 at Campus Bookstore Forum.
1lam-5pm.

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000".
ALL destinations offered. Trip participants, student orgs & campus reps wanted Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. Call
Inter-Campus 800-327-6013.

Help Wanted
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS $$
Vertlty.com an Internet note taking company is looking for an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your campus.
Manage students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online
at www.versity.com, contact jobs@versity.com or call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.

<DM*AnV<t>M*ArA

Poster Sale
Music, Rock, and other posters
October 12th-15th
Student Services Forum
Above the Bookstore
Questions, contact 372-2343
TC953GOT
UNIV 100:
Peer Facilitator Selection
APPLY TO BE A
PEER FACILITATOR
Pick up an application in the
FYE office,
406 Moseley Hail
Starting Monday. Oct. 18.1999
And learn more about UNIV 100 and
Peer Facilitators at one of our
information sessions:
Monday, Oct. 18 6-7pmState Room of the Union,
Wed. Oct. 20 l-2pmin
the Faculty Lounge in the Union.

Thanks to the ladies of the Alpha Gamma
Delta softball team for a great game.
4>M'ArA'<J>M'ArA
OM'<PM"Q>M'4>M

Congratulations to the <1>M Broomba"
team for their second place finish in the
A<t> Broomball Tournament.

$1,000's WEEKLY! Stuff envelopes at
home for $2 each plus bonues. FAT, P/T.
Make $800* weekly guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send one stamp to:
N-181.PMB 552.1021 Wilshire Blvd .
Los Angeles. CA 90025

*M-4>M'<PM'<&M

<J>M'<I>M"a>M-o>M"<DM
Congratulations to the <t>M Tubrace team
lor their second place finish in
AOn Tubraces!
<t»M-<J>M'*M-*M-<I»M

Study Abroad Returnees:
Market your International Experience
Learn how to incorporate your overseas
experience into your resume! Learn tips
on how to talk with future employers
about what you gained from studying
abroad Come to a re-entry session on
Monday, October 18 in the conference
Room of the Career Services Office (360
SadrJemire Student Services Building).
Call 372-0309 with questions

City Events
Groovy 70s Disco, Tuesday, Oct. 12 at
9pm. Meet us at Gargoyles for dancing
and good limes. Drink specials and prizes
for best costume, most spirit, grooviest
dancer, and more! Help Arthritis FoundattoinjndJiave^Lfliga^J2£^g^2i»i£l£i£

Services Offered
SKYDIVE NOW don't wail or it will be
loo late. End of season special, $110.00
per student. Skydive BG, 352-5200. ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM BGSU Maslercard/VISA accepted.
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
ConlidenliaJ and Canng.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Personals

INTRAMURAL MEN'S & WOMEN'S
BOWLING ENTRIES DUE OCT. 12.. IF
HAND-DELIVERING. DUE BY 3PM IN
PFH. IF SENDING ELECTRONICALLY.
DUE BY 12 NOON.

• 1 Spring Break 2000 Specials I
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, A Florida1
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed.
1-800-234-7007
wwwendlessummertours.com.

Daily newspaper seeks reporter/photographer. Send resume and samples to John
Peaspanen, Editor, The Evening Leader,
102 E. Spring St., St Mary's, OH 45885.
Dancers wanted, all new adult cabaret.
511 Monroe St.. Toledo. OH. 419-2553864

PHI MU'SOFTBALL'PHI MU
Congratulations to the Phi Mu softball
team for their first place finish in the
Inlramurals championship! We knew you
could do it!
PHI MU*SOFTBALL"PHI MU

Desk Clerk needed for local motet. 3rd
shift, must work weekends. Apply at
Buckeye Inn or phone 352-1520.

Spring Break 00
Cancun, Mazattan. or
Jamaica from $399
Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!!
Info. Call 1-800-446-8355
www sunbreaks com

SPRING BREAK 3000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
S149 PER PERSON SANOPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT. THE "FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY. DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED. BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE.
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

Unlimited tanning until X-mas.
Only $45. this sale lasts through
October 15th. Campus Tanning
352-7889

•••SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now' "•
Cancun, Mazallan. Acapulco, Jamaica
& S Padre Reliable TWA flights.
Best packages Book now!
Campus Reps wanted - earn FREE trips.
1.800.SURFS.UP
www studentexpress.com

£*t>A'i2<PA'<io>A
Lil Shanna
Here's your clue for today:
Ophia's been helping,
in giving me clues, she says
my hair is green, and my
toes are blue.
CjrJ>A-a<I>A'Q<J>A

3pm-6pm Monday - Fnday after school
program. Children ages 6-12. If interested, call 878-0911 for more information.
Child Care provider needed M, W, F.,
3:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m Must have own car.
Call 354-2328 after 6:30 p.m.

OPEN RECRUITMENT:
Come meet the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
this Wednesday and Thursday from 810pm.

Student Teaching Spring 2000?
Get your required PPD (TB skin lest)
at the Student Health Service
Cost. $8.00 (bursarable)
Last names starting with S-Z
Tues . Oct 19, 5:00-6 30pm

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For into call 203-977-1720.

Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full
and part time positions available to provide care and support to individuals with
developmental disabilities living in the
Children's Home and area group homes
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.14-$8 52 depending on experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Must be 18. have a valid driver's license and good driving record, physically
fit and able to lift 60lbs. Applications accepted at Sunshine Inc. of Northwest
Ohio. 7223 Maumee-Westem Rd., Maumee, Ohio, M-F from 8:30am to 4:30pm
EOE.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC . 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks

HELP WANTED
Anatomy & Physiology Instructor. Day or
evenings. Immediate positions. Teaching
experience a plus. (419) 874-4496.
Now hiring • The Aztec Restaurant, downtown BG. all positions. Apply in person or
call 353-3561. Ask tor John Murphy

^m

[AM IOCUI o>> UW py room Mvwgt'l
America s BEST Packages
EXCLUSIVE flights via TWA
SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE

OVERNIGHT CARE PROVIDER-Having
difficulty finding time to wortc a part time
job into your busy schedule? Sunshine,
Inc. of Northwest Ohio is looking tor an individual to be available from 12 midnight
until 6am, 3-4 nights per week to sleep (or
study). Individuals need someone in the
home for emergencies only. Wage is
$5 15/hour. Additional hours paid at
$6.93-$8.27 range. Applications accepted
at Sunshine, Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223
Maumee-Westem Rd., Maumee, Ohio, MF from 8:30am-4:30pm. EOE.
Part time/full time positions packing
Canadian Bacon. Country Smoked
Meats, $6 50/hr apply 6 510 Napolean
Rd. BG.
Sky Technology Resources, Inc.- Operations for Mid Am Bank and the Ohio Bank
is looking tor:
NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS
FT and PT openings - Late afternoons to
evening hours, occasional Sat. Previous
banking and numeric 10 key or calculator
experience helpful.
Sky Tech offers:
"Competitive starting wage and Quarterly
Incentive
'Paid vacation/Personal Days
'Close to campus - Clean environment
'Leading edge technology
Interested applicants should apply in person. Sky Technology Resources, Inc. Operations Ctr, 1851 N. Research, BG. (175
to exit 181) Sky Tech values a diverse
workforce and is in principle as well as
practice, and Equal Opportunity Employ-

Spring Break Reps Needed! Earn easy
$$, travel tree1 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com
Stable help wanted in exchange for
horseback riding time. 5 hrs. per week, 10
miles from BG. Flexible with schedule.
Reliable transp. a must. Must be dependable!! Call 669-3170, leave message.
Substitute Teaching
Attention Grad Students
Bachelor degree only. $75/day. Call
Fremont City Schools (419) 332-6454.

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK

• * •" POSTER SALE
The Poster Sale is returning to campus
Tues, Oct. 12th - Fri.. Oct. 15th
Between 10am and 5pm
2nd Floor ot Student Services
If you missed the last one,
now's your chance!
Hope to see you there!
Sponsored by UAO

TryOur,

uLVsBriu
<

pVDEC. 28- JAN. 2 & JAN. 2-7, 20O0\-l

CANCUN S MAZATLAN $499» t
SKI • CRESTED BUTTE
$329

l

««d i

Tropical Floral Arrangement
of Birds of Paradise
and Unique Greens

Come see the new 2000 Models
from area dealers!

CAR SHOW

COUPON

t

.MEDIUM
(TWO ITEM PIZZA!

$2498

OCT. 8-17

Basket Arrangements
98
S

woodland moll

starting at

1234 N Main St., Rt 25
Bowling Green. OH 43402
www. bgwood la ndmal I. com

voled Besl Pizza

S3»'94-'95''96"'9 7',98,99
. Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold ■

14

■ Coupon
Expires
■ 12/31/99

Bud Vase
Arrangements
starting at

Delivery_„ _ _ '|
352-5166

Free

k203 N. Main. BG.

$1050
lfc
^L>k_» mB

Sening You

Plush Animals
& Balloons Too

Are you an
organ & tissue
donor?

BIG Sandwiches
906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381

1

Valid From 5pm-9pm • Mon. - Sat.
Good Thru Nov. 1st

I

I

WWW klOlZlloral.com

1

r
c

Fall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5: Sal. 8 to 4; Sun. 12-4

- •,

_

"Northwest Ohio's Most Complete

—ii

J

•"'

Floricultural Shopping Experience

'"**""- <-

-

For sale: Bach Stradivarious Bb Tenor
Trombone. Used for concert band only.
Excellent condition. Appraised al and asking tor 1500.00. Call 353-9265. ask tor
Shannon.
Homes from $199.30 mo. repos, 4%
down O.K. credit. For Listings & payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.
Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4558
Household sale Great (or people setting
up apts. Lots of pans, dishes, tumblers,
blankets, linens, kitchen table & chairs,
misc. chairs. Sofa-hideabed. end tables, 4
dressers. 4 twin beds, wood desk, floor &
table lamps, many other useful items. Fri.
Oct 15, 9:30-5:30. Sal. Oct. 6. 8:30-5:30,
628 Kenwood Ave. Sale in house & garage
Hunter Green leather lay-z-boy, end tables with matching lamps, great condition.
$325,823-7017
Microfridge, one year old-like new Make
offer Call 353-0139 ask for David.
Powermac 6400/200. 17 in. monitor,
quickcam, trackball, ethernet. $800 obo.
Email rellinbObgnet.bgsu.edu.

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt 1/2 block from campus. Quiet, non-smoking, $425 00 + deposit. Pets
allowed. After 6pm. 352-5951
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.
Unique 2 bdrm apt. Cathedral ceiling, in
old Victorian house. $425/mo ♦ util.
353-7495 - 427 N. Main St.

Jfc

^(aufmcm

1 www.stuaentexoress.com
800-SURFS-UP

COMPUTER FOR SALE
Good first computer for students
Macintosh Centrus 610 computer
with manuals.
250 meg Hard Dnve, Ram 28meg.
with mouse and extended keyboard
External 1 gig hard drive, 80 meg HD
Nee CD Rom Drive
14 inch Apple Plus Color Monitor
US Robotics 56K Modem
All cables including SCSI terminator
Microsoft Windows for Mac; Quicken
and other assorted software.
$600 or best offer.
Call 419-353-9265, Lv message

"Houses and apartments 2000-2001
school year. Listing available 24 hrs. at
VAN DRIVER - part-time. Provide trans- 316 E. Merry, *3. Call 353-0325 between
portation to and from social services 9am-8pm/will mail listings Also 2000 or
agency. Must be between the ages of 21- 2001 second semester apts available.
65, possess a valid Ohio drivers license
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts
and an excellent dnving record. Salary From only
$7.69 per hour. Submit resume to Chil$425
dren's Resource Center, P.O. Box 738,
Private Entrance
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
For Sale
353-7715

THF

Sendfour 'Boss A Little Something
To Say, "you're Special'

©S

2 round trip air tickets for 11 -20 BGSU
Central Florida football game 354-2870.

Trotters Tavern
Looking for day and night cooks & waitresses. Tips are great & hours are flexible. Applications are available on Fridays
12-5pm 119 N. Main St., BG.

IMEXICO-JAMAICA-PADREI
k"vu ^^CAMPUS REP8 WANTED I
• -' 'EARN FRBE TRIP8 » CASH I
CALL 600-787.3767 extl la I

"111! Spring Break Specials1 Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Panma City, Daytona, South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel com 1-800-6786386.

.

For a free brochure call
1-800-355-SHARE

....^uy^-

May 14,1999
Th* Toledo Blade Rtslduiant Critic

<* fFve long argued
that the best eatery
between Toledo
and Columbus
is

THE CAMPUS
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I Special events are 'coming out' all over
campus this week
BY J J SiEGEi. ASSISTANT EDITOR
Organizations

and

universities across the country
celebrated National Coming
Out Day on Monday, Oct. 11.
and BGSU was no exception.
National Coming Out Day is
observed every year in an
elfort to educate and create
awareness of gay and lesbian

throughout the week. Tuesday,
Oct. 12 is a tree concert from 910 p.m. on the steps of the
Saddlemire Building. Folk
singer Magdalen Hsu-Li will

issues.
For National Coming
Out Dav, a coming out rally
was held during the day outside the Student Union. The
rally was a time for information to be made available to
students at a resource table
outside the Union.
Although
National
Coming Out Day is officially
over, the Bowling Green campus has extended that one day
into a week of activities to create awareness of the gay community on campus.
"We didn't feel one
day was enough to observe
coming out," said Jessica
Teaman, President of Vision,
the campus gay, lesbian, bisexual, Iransgender, queer, questioning
and
supportive
straight
organization.
"Coming Out Week is a chance
to be honest with oneself and
show people that there is a
GLSU here at BG.
With the cooperation
of Vision and The Women's
Center, several coming out
events have been scheduled

Vision's Coming Out Week
was inspired by the Human
Rights Campaign's National
Coming Out Day (Oct. 11).
present her music and message. The folk singer offers not
only talent, but also some
political messages to stop hate
violence. Teaman says that
Hsu-Li was chosen for her
message and because she is a
Siossible up-and-coming perormer.
Wednesday, Oct. 13 is
a movie and history night at
the Women's Center. From 711 p.m., there will be a documentary and lessons for all
those who want to learn more

about gay issues and under
standing.

Thursday night, in the
Union Oval, will be a Matthew
Shepard Memorial Vigil
Beginning at 8 p.m. with
speakers yet to be announced,
followed by the vigil at 9 p.m.
Last year's vigil for Matthew
Shepard brought an approximate crowd of 300 people. The
vigil marks one year since the
death of the Wyoming student,
but the vigil will also focus on
more anti-hate issues.
Friday night ends the
Coming Out Week festivities
with a masquerade ball from 9
p.m. - 2 a.m. The dance will be
at Mac Countryside, also
known as the "cow room."
People attending are encouraged to wear a mask and,
although there is no dress
code, semi-casual attire is suggested. Admission to the event
is $3.
Everyone is welcome
to all the events. Vision hopes
to promote its actions on campus and educate the student
community. Vision meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9
Km. in the Women's Center,
anna Hall. You do not have
to be gay to attend Vision or
drop in for information.
Anyone with an attitude ot
anti-bigotry is welcome.
For more information
call Vision at 372-0555.

INSIDE
<>■• 13
throng 11

o«. 26
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

LATINOPALOOZA
COMING SOON

PARENTS OF
THE YEAR?

BATTLE OF
THE BANDS

umilv
«i"'l
wkend'99
If you sing, dance, act or
entertain, it s time to get down and strut
your stuff for the Family Weekend Talent
Show.
Auditions for the Oct. 30 event
will take place 10 a.m-3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 16 in the Ohio Suite, Student Union.
For more information, contact Jon Griffith
at jongrif@bgnet.bgsu.edu or call 3722843.

| Acoustic concert set for
tonight
BY J J. SIEGEI, ASSISTANT EDITOR

The Coming Out
Week festivities will not have
an absence of music. BGSU
will host the artistry of singer
and entertainer Magdalen
Hsu-Li. This Asian-American
musician is appropriate fur this week's
theme. Flsu-Li brings £, _ -j
a message ol multiculturalism and is no
stranger to the issue of
diversity.
II su-Li's
music has been described as a
mix of acoustic, alternative,
folk and pop, and blends the
harmony of piano, percussion
and drums. Hsu-Li also
encourages diversity. The 29year old performer has toured
the college circuit and has
been applauded for her contributions to diversity awareness. The GLAMA (Gay and
Lesbian American Music
Awards) awarded Hsu-Li in
the category of "Best Out
Song"
for
her
song
"Monkeygirl" from her most

recent album "Evolution."
Not only has Hsu-Li
been recognized in the gay
community, the singer is
being touted as a rising star
for women and the Asian
community. Flsu-Li is
the forerunner of
Chinese-American
song writing, and she
has also been a voice
for females. The artist
released her first
album," Muscle and
Bone" on her own label
CHICKPOP Records. Hsu-Li
also created Femme Vitale,
The Seattle Women's Music
and Arts Coalition. The group
hosts live musical performances and juried art exhibitions.
This
concert
is
promised to be not only entertaining, but also inspiring.
You can catch Hsu-Li's performance at the Student Services
Building forum on Tuesday,
Oct. 12 From 9-10 p.m. There is
no fee for the performance.

vigil to take
■ Memorial
stand against hate crimes
BY J.J. SIEGEI, ASSISTANT EDITOR

A year ago this week
a young man by the name of
Matthew Shepard was kidnapped, beaten and left for
dead in Wyoming. The
offenders took the
life of the 21-year
old University of
Wyoming student
because he was gay.
The attack and
death of Shepard
has set a precedent
and has created a
new awareness of
hate crimes.
Last year, several
Bowling Green faculty, staff
and students gathered to pay
tribute to Shepard. A vigil
took place to not only to pay
respect to Shepard, but also to
send a message of anti-hate.
The murder in Wyoming
occurred during last year's
Coming Out Week at BGSU.
One year later BGSU

is holding another vigil to
mark the year anniversary of
Shepard s beating and death.
Beginning at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 14, speakers
will gather outside
the Student Union in
*V*> the Free Speech area,
The speakers will not
only remember the
young student, but
will speak out about
stopping
violence
and hate against
minorities and other
groups.
Immediately following the speeches and beginning at 9 p.m. will be the vigil
itself. There will be a candle
lighting ceremony and a
moment of silence. The vigil is
aiming to not only promote a
message, of anti-violence, but
to be a night of reflection and
unity for all people who
attend.

THE CAMPUS BUZZ CALENDAR OF

Concert: BGSU Wind
Ensemble and Faculty
Artists

8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Directed by Dr. Bruce Moss, the
Wind Ensemble will perform
works by Brooks, Daugherty,
Dong and Mumford. This eivnl
is part of the 20th Annual New
Music & Art fVsd'tw/.
Fall Auction

UAO Music Poster Sale

10 a.m.
Reed St. Warehouse
View before on 9/22 9 am lo
noon and 9/23 J2.30-3 p.m.
Questions? Contact Bill Asmus
at
372-8616
or
wasmus@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saddlemire Forum
A vendor will be selling Rock
and Music poster, pictures and

UAO Music Poster Sale

3:30 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Guest Christopher Rouse is one
of tlie most acclaimed composers
of his generation. This event is
part of the 20th Annual Neiv
Music & Art Festival.

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saddlemire Forum
A vendor will be selling Rock
and Musk poster, pictures and
postcards.
Brown Bag Luncheon

Noon
107 Hanna Hall
Dr. Patricia Murphy, Director of
the Catharine S. liberty Center
for Women at the University of
Toledo, will discuss national
studies citing violence as a major
Ctuse of disability among
women.
La Mesa Oblicua

1:30 p.m.
Town Room, Sludenl Union
David Garcia, assistant director
of admissions, discusses Latinos
in higher education.
Education Abroad
Informational Session

postcards.

Composition Seminar
with Christopher Rouse

20th Annual New Music
& Arts Festival

7:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Center

9 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
A non-threatening environment
for those individuals with coming out, personal and academic
related issues.
Life is Beautiful

II p.m.
III Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.

Public Skating

Life is Beautiful

8 p.m.
Ill Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.

8 p.m.-lO p.m.
Ice Arena

Concert

10:30 a.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Concert will feature solo and
chamber works by Averill,
Elwood, Lemay, Matheson and
Rouse. This event is part of the
20th Annual New Music & Art
Festival.
Cheap Skate

Noon-2:15 p.m.
Ice Arena
All Admission $2.50.

Art Exhibit: Charles
Kanwischer/'Recent
Landscape Drawings
from Northwest Ohio"

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room,
College of Musical Arts
Composer to Composer:
A Dialogue with
Christopher Rouse

9 a.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
This event is part of the 20th
Annual New Music & Art
Festival. Christopher Rouse is
the guest composer on this
year's festival.

Box City

9 p.m.-lO a.m.
Area between Saddlemire
and Kreischer
Habitat For Humanity's annual
campus event to raise awareness
about sub-standard housing.
Participants will sleep under the
stars and enjoy festivities
including pizza, pop, live bands
with local favorite Ten Forward,
a
House-Building
and
Decorating contest (out of boxes
of course!) and much more. Tshirts will also be given to the
first 100 people to arrive.
Life is Beautiful

II p.m.
Concert

III Olscamp Hall

2:30 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Concert will feature works by
Harnish, Hoover and Rouse
performed by BGSU faculty and
students. This event is part of
the 20th Annual New Music cV
Art Festival.

UAO film. $2 ivith Uniivrsity
ID.

Artist's Talk: Ken
Ferguson

6:30 p.m.
204 Fine Arts Center
For over forty years. Ken
Ferguson luis been at the forefront of the contemporary clay
moivment ivith his works shown
in solo exhibitions at galleries
and museums from New York to
Los Angeles. This event is part
of the 20th Annual New Music
& Art Festival.

Charles Kanwischer:
Recent Landscape
Drawings from
Northwest Ohio

8:30 p.m.-lO p.m.
Ice Arena

Public Skating

10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saddlemire Forum
A Vendor will be selling Rock
and Music poster, pictures and
postcards.

VisionLite

7:30 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room,
College ol Musical Arts
Charles Kanwischer, "Recent
Landscape Drawings from
Northwest Ohio."

4 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
Writers of all abilities and levels
of experience. New members
always welcome.

Women Writers Group

8:15 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
A poor village in 16th-century
Japan turns to an experienced,
but destitute samurai to defend
the people under attack. For
more information call 372-2268.

Opening Reception

7:30 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room,
Moore Musical Arts Center
The exhibition, by BGSU faculty
member Charles Kanwischer,
features views from this region
tliat awaken the viewer from the
somnolence of seeing the familiar
and that encompass both
strength
and
subtlety.
Exhibition continues through
Nov. 7. The event is part of the
20th Annual New Music & Art
Festival.

3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
1103 Offenhauer West
Learn about the many opportunities the Education Abroad
Program has to offer. Call 20309 for more information.

The Seven Samurai

UAO Music Poster Sale

20th Annual New Music
and Arts Festival

7:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Center and the
College ol Musical Arts
Life is Beautiful

8 p.m.
Ill Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.
Music & Art Festival.
The Magical Millennium
Tour

8p.m.
Planetarium
A show for all ages. SI donation
suggested.

Paper Presentation

9 a.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Papers by Crafton, Durazzi, Lai
and Leong discussing the music
of 20th century composers
Elliott Carter, John Cage, Luigi
Nono, Chou Wen-Chung and
Conlon Nancarrow. Jeffrey
Mumford, Artist-in-Residence
will serve as chair. The event is
part of the 20th Annual New
Music & Art Festival.
Preview Day

9:30 a.m.
Campus-wide
The Office of Admissions hosts
high school juniors and seniors
in this free event. Students and
parents can talk to faculty and
tour the campus.
"Shrines of Haiti"

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fine Arts Room 204, Fine
Arts Center

20th Annual New Music
& Arts Festival

Education Abroad Career
Focus Re-entry Session

Eating Disorders Support
Group

7:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Center and the
College of Musical Arts

3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Career Services Conference
Room, Saddlemire Student
Services Building
Learn ways to market your education abroad experience to potential employers. Call 2-0309 for
more information.

7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
For won\fk with anorexia and
bulimia concerns: sponsored by
tfte Student Health Center and
the Counseling Center. For more
information call Judy Miller,
MSN, RN at 372-7425.

Women Graduate
Students Support Group

Latino Explosion

BG Jaycees Trail of Terror

8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
St. John's Nature Preserve
Admission is $5. For more information or to volunteer, call 354BGJC.
Bowling Green
Philharmonia
8 p.m.

Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Directed by Dr. Emily Freeman
Brown, the Philharmonia will
perform ivorks by Rouse, Joyce
and Crockett. BGSU clarinetist
Kevin Schempfwill be featured in
"Wind Canticle" by the late
Stephen Albert. This is the final
event of the 20th Annual New
Music O Art Festival at BGSU.

4 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
Take an hour out of your hectic
schedule and drop by for rejuvenation and discussion.

MONDAY

—*t

7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Student
Union
Latinos in entertainment and the
media.

Hitchcock's Psycho

Event Planning Workshop

Andrei Rublev

7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Ohio Suite - Union
Open to students and organization advisors. Learn effective
' organizational and leadership
skills. Free Refreshments!!! If any
questions arise call: 372-2343.
Student Jazz Combos

Public Skating

8 p.m.-lO p.m.
Ice Arena

Li
October
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Art Exhibit: Charles
Kanwischer/'Recent
Landscape Drawings
from Northwest Ohio"

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Kennedy Green Room,
College of Musical Arts

8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
National Student
Exchange Information
Session

8 p.m.
Taft Room, Student Union
Attend one of 140 schools in the
U.S. for a fall semester or one
year. Credits transfer and you pay
no out-of-state fees.

8 p.m.
Ill Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.
8:15 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
Russia, 1966. Director, Andrei
Tarkovskii. A vivid, sometimes
violent recreation of Russian history that also depicts the life of the
renowned 15th-century Russian
icon painter Rublev. For more
information call 372-2268. Free
and open to the public.

My Best Girl

3 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
This 1927 silent film stars Mary
Pickford and Cliarles "Buddy"
Rogers. Free and open to the public.
Faculty Artist Series:
Kevin Schempf, clarinet

3 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Public Skating

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Ice Arena

VisionLite

9 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
A non-threatening environment
for tliose individuals with coming
out, personal and academic related issues.
Hitchcock's Psycho

II p.m.
III Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.
Public Skating

7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Ice Arena

Art Exhibit: "Marilene
Philips: Altars and
Shrines of Haiti"

Diet de los Muertos
Lecture

1 p.m.- 4 p.m.
Fine Arts Room 204, Fine Arts
Center

1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Town Room, Student Union
Discussion by Rolando Andrade.
ethnic studies.

The Beloved Rogue

3 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
This 2927 silent film stars John
Barry more s Francois Villon. Free
and open to the public.
Public Skating

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Arena

Art Exhibit:
"Contemporary
Clay:MasterTeachers/
Master Students"

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Dorothy Uber Byran Gallery,
Fine Arts Center

Women's Entrepreneurial
Network

Brown Bog Luncheon

Noon
107 Hanna Hall
Preliminary findings and themes
of a local community project to
assess resources for battered
women in BC.

Cheap Skate

Noon -2:15 p.m.
Ice Arena
Alt Admission $2.50.
Hitchcock's Psycho

The Dissertation Writing
Group

7 p.m.-8 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
For women in the process of writing their thesis or dissertation.
Public Skating

7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Ice Arena
The Magical Millennium
Tour

7:30 p.m.
Planetarium
A show for all ages. SI donation
suggested.

Art Exhibit: "Marilene
Philips: Altars and
Shrines of Haiti"

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fine Arts Room 204, Fine Arts
Center
Education Abroad
Display Table

10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Off-Campus Student Center,
MoseleyHall
Receive information on the many
opportunities the Education
Abroad Program has to offer. Call
2-0309 for more information.

Faculty Scholar Series

8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center

8 p.m.
Ill Olscamp Hall
UAO film. $2 with University
ID.

Public Skating

Public Skating

8:30 p.m.-lO p.m.
Ice Arena

8 p.m.-lO p.m.
Ice Arena

Education Abroad
Informational Session

Hitchcock's Psycho

3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
1103 Offenhauer West
Learn about the many opportunities the Education Abroad
Program has to offer. Call 2-0309
for more information.

II p.m.
III Olscamp Hall
LMO film. J2 with University
ID.

4:30 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall
Encourages and supports present
and future business moners and
women-friendly businesses. For
more information, call 419-3896465.
Octubafest

8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
Featuring undergraduate and
graduate students in the
tuba/euphonium ensemble.
Post \our o\ cnl lo tlu*
I niversit) Web Page
Calendar ol Events In
S p.m. everj Thursday before
publication and your entr\
ma\ appear on tin*- page.
Next Issue: Oct. 26

What's shakin'?"

| Latinopalooza '99 spices up
October
Latinopalooza
proves that there is more to
Latino entertainment than
Jennifer Lopez and Ricky
Martin. Past installments of
this cultural event have
received
University-wide
recognition as "Event of the
Year" and "Best Human
Relations Program" and,
with an impressive lineup of
musical and other talent,
Latinopalooza '99 is sure to
deliver as well.
The Saturday, Oct. 23
event kicks off at 4 p.m. with
a host of performances and
activities. There will be three
live bands, each of which will
plav a different type of Latino
music. One of the bands,
Kawakan, has played at
Latinopalooza before and its

| Art exhibits make for a colorful New Music &
Art Festival this year
THE I AMPUS - ..'.'
Three special exhibitions will open during the 20th
annual New Music & Art
Festival at Bowling Green Stale
University.
"Recent Landscape
Drawings from Northwest
Ohio" by BCSU School of Art
faculty
member
Charles
Kanwischer will open at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 14 in the
Kennedy Green Room of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Kanwischer offers views of this
region that awaken the viewer
from seeing the familiar. The
free exhibit can be see weekdays from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
through Nov. 7.
"Contemporary Clay:
Master
Teachers/Master
Students" opens at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 15 in the Dorothy
Uber Brvan Gallery of the Fine
Arts Center.
Curator John Balistreri, a
BGSU assistant professor of art
has gathered work from some
of Americas best ceramic
artists of the last 30 years.
Exhibitors
include
Dan
Anderson, Russell Wrankle,
Rudy Autio, David Regan, Val
Cushing, Mary Louise Carter,
Jack Earl, Gregg Luginbuhl,

Ken
Ferguson,
Steve
Heineman and others.
Prior to the exhibit opening,
Ferguson, who has been at the
forefront of the contemporary
clay movement for more than
40 years, will give a presentation starting at 6:30 p.m. in 204
Fine Arts Center. Ferguson's
work has been shown in solo
exhibitions at galleries and
museums (rom New York to
Los Angeles and is included in
major international music and
university collections.
On Saturday, Oct. 16, artist
Marilene Phipps will give a
Eresentation at 6:30 p.m. in 204
ine Arts Center. The talk precedes the 7:30 p.m. opening of
the exhibition
"Marilene
Phipps: Altars and Shines of
Haiti" at the center's Willard
Wankelman Gallery.
Phipps, who now lives in
Cambridge, Mass., was the
1995 Guggenheim Fellow in
painting and won the 1993
Grolier Poetry Prize. She also
was the 1992 bunting Fellow in
painting at Harvard University
and Radcliffe.
Her series of lushly hued
paintings being exhibited at
BGSU represent and interpret

Haitian altars, including manmade Christian shrine, graveyards, voodoo altars, temples
and natural streams grottoes,
trees and totemic animals. Of
Haitian and French heritage,
Phipps spent her early life in
Haiti, where she was initiated
in the voodoo religion.
Both exhibitions at the
BGSU Fine Arts Center will
continue through Nov. 7. The
galleries are open from 10
a.m.^1 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and from 1-4 p.m. on
Sundays. Admission is free.
Earlier on Saturday, Oct. 16,
both Ferguson and Phipps will
take part in a panel discussion
at the Toledo Museum of Art.
"Making Art/Making Music
1999" will being at 1 p.m. in the
museum's Little Theatre. The
program's panel also will feature composers Christopher
Rouse, Larry Austin and
Jeffrey Mumford. All are participants in the 20th annual
New Music & Art Festival at
BGSU.
For a complete schedule of
festival events, call 372-2685 or
check the festival Web site at
http:/ / www.bgsu.edu/colleges/music/MACCM/.

techno-salsa tunes have definitely become a fan favorite.
Another
popular
performance returning this
Scar will be a troupe of
lexican folkloric dancers
whose costumes and sleek
moves always create an
intriguing spectacleOther
highlights
include pinanta popping,
children's activities and art
vendors. Also, be sure to
come
hungry—authentic
Mexican food will be served
free with a canned good or
monetarv donation to a local
charity.
Latinopalooza '99 is
a free event open to all.
For more information, contact the Latino
Student Union at 372-8325.

| Alcohol Awareness events
offer exciting alternatives

If you're looking for
some good, clean, sans
liquor fun then you're lucky
October
is
Alcohol
Awareness Month.
The
Wellness
Connection is offering two
unique events—one that
will rock your world with a
music competition and one
that will rock your mind
with the startling reality of
alcohol and other drug use.
Fatal Vision, 11:30
a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 19-21, is a
virtual reality experience
that
simulates
being

drunk—and all of the health
and sensory consequences
that go with it. This event is
free and will be held at the
Union Oval.
Want to hear some
good, live music? If so, get
ready to jam on Oct. 21 with
the-Battle of the Bands. Four
groups will musically duke
it out, so go and cheer on
your favorite performance.
The "battle" begins at 9 p.m.
in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom and is free and
open to all. For more information call 2-9355.

I UAO contest to showcase top-notch parents and guardians
"What is the most
valuable lesson you learned
from your parents or caregivers?"
Answering that question is part of the University
Activities
Organization's

(UAO) Parents of the Year
Contest.
Write your answer in
the form of an essay explaining why your parents or
guardians are so special. If
your essay wins, your parents

will be recognized during the
Oct. 30 Family Weekend foolball game and will receive a
bounty of gifts.
See sidebar for guidelines or call 372-2343 for more
information.

to the essay

tion, theme, creativity, development

witfi your name, address, phone and

1. Attach a cover sheet

the some contact information for your

and grammar
4. Parents must be present during

parents.

Family Weekend to win and claim

2. The essay should be 300+ words

pnzes..
5 All essays ore due Oct. 13 by 5 p m.

(one typed page)
3. Judging will be based on organiza-

in the UAO offke, 330 Union

